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SERIOUS ACCIDENT

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
DIVORCED IN DAKOTA I

BROCK VILL E'S GREATEST STORE
THEWe take the following paragraph 

from the Sioux Falla (S. D.) Leader 
A rgus of November 18 :—

Mrs Isabel Spencer Dickenson of 
this city, and her daughter, Mies 
Gladys Spencer and Attorney A. 
Brady Beck, arrived home from Yank
ton Thursday evening, where Mrs 
Dickenson was granted a divorce from 
her husband, Richard Ward Dicken
son. by Judge Smith of Yankton 
oounty circuit court.

In granting the divorce, which is ab 
solute in its term, the court restored to 
Mrs Dickenson her former name of 
Isaliel Spencer, by which name she 
will be Known in the future. Mrs 
Spencer is well pleased with South Da 
kota and Sioux Falls, where she is at 
present making her home She end 
her daughter, Miss Gladys Spencer, 
will remain in South Dakota for the 
winter. In the spring they will return 
east and join Mrs Spencer’s agedmoth- 
er in New York State, where they ex
pect to make their future home.

On Sunday evening a serious 
dent befel Mr Melvin Milroy, and he is 
now under treatment at St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockville 

Mr M. Reed has charge of the light 
ing of the Baptist church and on Sun 
day evening, having to be absent, he 
had Mr Milroy take charge of the 
work for him. Mr Milroy lighted a 
gas jet in the church and then turned 
gas on leading to the street lamp and 
went out to to light it. The lamp was 
in darkness and lighting a match he 
reached up to the burner to turn on 
the gas when an explosion occurred 
that knocked him down and was 
heard all oyer the village. He strug
gled to hie feet and in a dazed condi
tion made hie way to the home of Mr 
Charles Yates who immediately 
panied him to the surgery of Dr Pur 
vis, where an examination was made. 
It was found that he nad a bruise on 
his forehead and that a piece ot glass 
had cut a deep gash in the ball of his 
left eye, extending clear across the 
retina. The Doctor decided that he 
would require treatment by a specialist 
and immediately alter service Rev W. 
N. Scott took tiie patient to Brockville 
where he was treated bv Dr Robertson 
and then placed in St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital. Inflammation exists to 
a degree that prevents determining 
the full extent of the injury.
Milroy suffered intensely but bore with 
admirable fortitude the great physical 
strain to which he was subjected.

The immediate cause of the accident 
is plain ; the primary cause is uncer 
tain. Insufficient vent allowed the gas 
to accumulate in the globe and the ex 
plosion followed >.e a matter of course, 
but whv was the valve at the jet open i 
Perhaps some meddlesome boy or 
thoughtless young man could supply 
the answer. Since the installation of 
gas in Athens ignorant young men 
have thought themselyes clever in tarn 
poring with expose-1 gas jets. One 
evening when the town hall was crowd 
ed to the standing room degree a young 
man turned off and on the gas jet uu 
dor the gallery. His action was not
iced in time to

sect

An Eventful Happerinu in 
Home Furrishirus Globe Clothing House

The greatest bargain event in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and ' 
other home furnishings that has happened in Brockville. For full 
details, read our big ad. in Thursday’s Brockville papers. The 
prices quoted there are positively without precedent and are the 
result of our determination to unload this department before stock
taking, Prices quoted are for cash, or goods will be reserved on 
payment of half down.

BROCKVILLE

These Are Seasonable 
and the Prices Attractive
Reef^sd~Heavy Ulster collars in Grey

Japanese Mattings—Fifteen pieces, extra good close woven 
mattings, regular prices 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c yard, 
choice per yard.............. .....'................................

50c Linoleum for 29c—One piece, 2 yds. wide Scotch Linol
eum, red ground with oriental design, regular price 50c 
square yard, per square yard...............................................

85c Tapestry carpets for 50c—Five pieces high grade close 
woven tapestry carpets, reg. price 75c and 85c, at per yd. 50c

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers $2.15—Six only Bissell’s sweepers 
regular price $2.75 each, for.................................................

Arl Squares—Six only, extra good heavy grade, and good 
patterns, size 4x3J yds., $5.50 for $3.85 ; size 3x4 yds.,
$4.50 for $3.25 ; 3x3 yds., $3.50 for $2.65 ; 21x3 yds.,
$2.85 for................

I5c
accom

*2.95

3.95
4.95
3.95

29c
Ulsters, Frieze..............................

Overcoats, Beaver ..........................

Lamb Skin Coats................

Men s Wool Fleece Underwear

St. George Registered Underwear, reg
ular $1.25, at 8

$2.15
“WHEY BUTTER”

•‘Whey Butter” has come to stay. 
That is not a yerv attractive name to 
apply to the wholesome and delicious 
product of our cheese factories, but it 
doesn’t injure the flavor and is not to 
any great extent affecting the sale.

A fair table test, has proved the 
butter to be equal to the best, and ex 
pert jndges have failed to distinguish it 
from the regular creamery product.

But while it was conceded that this 
butter was excellent foi present use, a 
report has gained currency that it is 
diticient in keeping qualities, and 
therefore would i.ot do for export 
trade.

This gave to local consumers the 
comfortable impression that the new 
butter would effect « substantial reduc 
tion in the price, it being produced iu 
large quantities and its sale confined to 
the home market.

With a view to getting data in re
spect to this phase of the matter, the 
Beporter interviewed Mr A. H. Wil
son, E. O. D. A. instructor, and 
this illusion was promptly dispelled. 
After protesting against the name 
“whey butter” as as misnomer liable to 
create a prejudice, he said that a good 
butter maker, under proper conditions, 
could ex'ract toe fut from the whey 
and make a grade of butter that 
would be of prime flavor and possess 
excellent keeping qualities. Of course 
he said, there will be poor butter mak
ers just is there are poor cheese mak
ers, but on the whole he thought that 
the outlook for this by-product of the 
cheese factorv was very encouraging.

Asked as to the general effect this 
form of butter making would have on 

? the dairy business, Mr Wilson said he 
« thought the tendency would be to 

11 lessen the number of small factories.
( I Adding a butter-making plant to a 
p small factory where the workmen have 
( I all they can do in handling the cheese 
11 would produce poor results and if addi 
<> tional help is employed the business 
# would be conducted at a loss. In 

respect to profitably utilizing the but
ter fat in the whey, the large factory 
possesses an unquestionable advantage,

~ and one that the milk producers will 
not be slow to recognize.

$1.98 37cAlso about thirty rugs in Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry,
Ac., all at slaughter prices.

Lace Curtains—Best Nottingham goods 3£ yds long : $3 00 
pairs for $2.00 ; $2.65 pair for $1.85 ; $2.50 pair for
$1.75 ; $1.75 pairs for $1.25 ; $1.25 pairs for........................... gflç

Window Shade—35' -qnly good cream cloth shades on 
spring rollers, with dado design, size 6 ft.x37 ins., reg 
price 40c each, for

99cMr

Such is the general 
vail at the popular

29c the bargains that pretone orArt Silkaline—7 pieces, yard wide, good design, suitable 
for drapes, covering comfortables, Ac., regular price 20c, 
18c and 15c yd., choice per yard..................................

Cushion Cords— 20 pieces choice heavy mercerized cushion 
cords, all different colorings, regular price 10c yard, for

- 10c

Globe Clothing House5c

Robt. Wright & Co. brockville

MPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
prevent what might 

have proved yery serious consequences. 
With the present sad occurrence fresh 
in mind it is perhaps needless to add 
that no leniency will he shown those 
who are guilty of meddling with the 
gas service in any way. Learn to Save l*

STAR WARDROBE
, FALL SUITINGS

AND OVERCOATINGS
Special Prizes Interest added 4 times a year 

$1.00 opens an account in........<> The following prizes are offered for 
the poultry fair to be held in Athens 
on Dec. 10

The Farmers Bank—For largest load 
of ponltrv (owned by one person)
buyers’ reports to decide................$5.00

The Merchants Bank—For largest 
load of ten or more turkeys (owned by 

person) drawn longest distance

::
i The Farmers Bank of Canada
* wbe"‘le Mgh“ t* satis* ‘-**-«*-

v— Gentlemen, you will render a verdict that we are giving the
I best tailored value in town.
I It is our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats made to order.

If you don’t think so just give us a call, look over the fabrics 
we are showing and some of the specimens of the work we are do
ing for others You will then see for yourself and be convinced 
that we are leading tailors in town.

We also carry a line of Gents’ Fine Shoes, which we will sell

!!

i:
I'

one
$5.00 Accounts of Farmers, Merchants, and others invited.

i Athens Branch

J. P, Lamb A Son—For heaviest 
turkey marketed (buyer's certificate to 
be left at the Drug Store) one bottle 
of perfume, value

* |lat cost. /
Î (I

Manager j 1
$2.00M. J. KEHOE G. DICKSON,Brockville

5
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FOR A CLEAN SWEEP
1

Athens, Nov. 28, 1908.
Editor Reporter.

It is generally conceeded that edit
ors know, or can find out, nearly 
everything, and perhaps you, the 
editor ol our nice, newsy and clean 

Some farmers are under the impres- Reporter and an appointee of 
lion that they must have a purely agri- nicipal council to the office of clerk, 
cultural paper to supply agricultural cun give us the information we would 
information, but they overlook the like to bave.
the fact there is a Canadian publication We have a by-law prohibiting spit 
that not only furnishes the most reli ting on the sidewalks or committing 
able information pertaining to the other nuisances in our beautiful town ; 
farm, but at the same time furnishes als° a by-law compelling us to clean 
them with a newspaper giving the the snow from the sidewalks, and if we 
news of the world and a magazine l“il to do so the work is done by 
every week aa good as any of the Eng- person under authority of the council 
lish or American magazines in quality and the cost charged to each individual

VVc keep constantly on hand full Huns or the knowing good, :-Painte Sherwin & Wi, »f good wholesome family or a penalty is imposed.
lUuus and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass Putty Coal Oil Machine readlDg' The paper alluded to 18 The ^OW, why should not residents
Kalla^orkaîshorei's.^Jmm TUe^'amTDraln1 Toolw^pades'aôd^coope^ïron fi^peing^a^eizet ?>“"'? Herald and Weekly Star of H the council to keep the crossings
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. See., Pressed Nickel Tea Montreal, which coats but one dollar a Shovelled off and the driveways
kr^îrchtna (load^^Ln^unhjadedl’.^hot 8dldI^^>wde^^Ac.^&ce^, <^Una and AmmnnHfon-| gnd is the greatest value to be the walks in a clean condition? You 

All ruTof the world’.11™1011 Kxpre89 Coiupa“J Tlie cheapen! an.! tv.i •> send mom-; >o had. It is a weekly newspno—. family have no doubt, noticed in your rambles
ti------magazine and agrioi,Ituiv.i paper cum that while the walks are shovelled

oined—all three in one—and if any I clean the crossings are covered deep 
farmer after giving it a trial does not with snow or slush. It seems to the
think it the best yalue on the market ordinary citizen, Mr Editor a little one-
he can have his money back. No sided. I would like to know why it
farm house in Canada can afford to be isn’t just as necessary to have our
without Canada’s greatest paper—The crossings clean as our sidewalks. :
Family Herald and Weekly Star of We clean our sidewalks in accordance I
Montreal. with the law, and when we reach the

portion of walk controlled by the law- j 
George Hawkins, aged 35, died at makers we have to wade through snow

the Watertown City Hospital after a slush or mud. This isn’t fair, and Î ! 
short illn ss of pheumonia. Hr leaves write this letter in the hope that the
a wite and two daughter in that city, council msv be moved to take the
and two brothers Hiram of Smith’s same view of it as I do 
Falls and Norman of Athens.

The Athens Hardware Store. «

A FARMER’S WANT SUPPLIED

our mu-- J _---- , m ,| ,r 4

i liamfra

» Tr
Opens Jan. 4,1909some

We are expecting a brisk demand for Book" 
keepers and Stenographers next Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to equip yourself for a remunerative 
office position.

com

over

We always have a number of 
ing the winter who need 2nd, 3rd and 
school work, 
backward pupil.

Send for Catalogue.

young people dur- ^ 
4th book public ^ 

school for the WThis is certainly theGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

t ;$

Wm. Karley, Main St. 
Athens

Brockville Business Colleg
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

Monthly School Report Forms
j IVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50 J native

i 6]

Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

Hay’s File Catalogne
That tells you about best

Bulbs, Plants, 
Flowers and

Gold Fish

Will be distributed in 
September, If you want 
one auk for It; ltra free for 
the asking.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockaillk - Ontario
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larly from the West. The grocery trade | 
is slightly more active. Values are gen
erally steady. Canned gooua are iirrn 
in tone and are in good demand, 
hardware trade holds a good tone.

Toronto—General business continues 
to improve. .More seasonable weather 
and the approach of the holiday trade 
may be considered as the most direct 
cause for this. Sentiment regarding tu- 
ture business is brighter than it has 
been for some time. Orders are larger 
and for a better distribution of lines.- 
There is also a feeling of confidence re
garding future payments, 
movement of the western grain crop lias 
resulted in better collections, and to a 
generally easier feeling to monetary con
ditions. Orders for dry goods are fairly 
large and heavy shipment» of goods are 
being sent to all part# of the country, 
particularly to the West.

Winnipeg—The wholesale demapd is 
heavy for all linee of goods and there 
is every indication that general trade 
will be active until over the holidays. 
The grain is being rapidly marketed and 
collections are improving upon eevry 
hand.

Vancouver and Victoria—Trade keeps 
moderately active ail along the coast. 
There is a good demand for general 
wholesale lines and retail business is re
ported moderately busy. Money is com
ing forward well and collections are 
quite up to the standard usual at this 
time of the year.

Quebec—A fair movement is noticed 
in general merchandise, bad roads have 
somewhat interfered with travellers.

Ottawa—Seasonable weather ha# help
ed the retail trade here and in the sur
rounding country and wholesalers report 
better orders on that account.

Hamilton—There is a fair volume of 
business moving here in all directions. 
Wholesalers report a better demand for 
seasonable lines and the outlook for fu
ture trade continues good. Manufactur
ers are fairly busy, although in some 
lines there is still room for improvement 
in this regard. Retail trade is about 
normal Collectons fair to good.

London—General conditions p.re satis
factory.
linee is good and local manufacturers 
have fairly good orders on hand for pre
sent and future filling.

14k. fThe

Tie Pin

$2
The curly no. 2.C70

$2.

* Oar Tarban 14k. Tie Pin 
with a real pearl is an 
effective beauty.
‘In one of our dainty 

boxes it is captfbating.
We would like our cata

logue in your home.

9 .

»

Wanless&Co.g
Toronto’s Oldest Jewellery Firm, • j

396 Yonge Street, Toronto, ( i 
opr. y. m. a a. ■
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HE WAS STARVED.
PETERBORO’ MAN FOUND DEAD 

IN CINCINNATI HOTEL.

Patrick J. Creedon Had Gone to That 
City to Organize a Company 
Which Was to Manufacture Bit 
Which Creedon Had Patented.

The demand for seasonable

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 23.—Patrick J. 
Creedon, aged forty-five, aa inventor, 
and a dative of Peterboro’, On*., was 
found dead this afternoon in hie room 
at the Burnet House. Dr. Coe, of the 
Coroner’s staff stated he beMeved death 
to be due to natural causes, probably 
a hemorrhage brought on aa the result 
of starvation. The man was last seen 
in the hotel lobby at noon on Mon
day. The failure of the portera to ob
tain a response to their knocks on his 
door necessitated the employment of 
the pass key and resulted in the find
ing of the man dead on his bed. He 
was partially dreesed.

Creedon cam# to Cincinnati on Wed
nesday, November 11th, to negotiate 
with Arthur Francis Hoover and Charles 
8. Burdsall, the organisation of a com
pany to put on the market a bit that 
Creedon had patented, and aleo to em
ploy his secret process of hardening 
steel in the manufacture of the bit. He 
had held a number of conferences with 
Burdsall and Hoover and negotiations 
had proceeded to the extent of obtaining 
the subseriptlon of several thousand dol
lars to capitalise a $75,000 eompany. Pa
pers found on the «nan by Dr. Coe in
dicate that he was married.

Aeoordüng to the terms of .a .— 
tract drawn up between CrÆdon and 

S. Burdsall and Arthur 
Francde Hoover, he had agreed to sell 
hie patents to the company 1 
of organization for $31,000. Mr 
stated that the man'e eon will probably 
Heine the negotiations to maoufaetuie 
the patented bits.

HOW MRS. CLARKE 
FOUND RELIEF

After Years of Suffering Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her.

Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her Suf
fering Slater» Haw te be Free From 
the Terrible Peine That Make Life 
a Burden.

Pleasant Point, Ont-, Nor. 16.—(Spe
cial)—That meet of the ill» that the 
•offering women of Canada hare to bear 
are doe to disordered Kidney», and that 
the natural cure for them ia Dodd’» Kid
ney Pill», 1» once more »howu in the ease 
of Mr». Merrill C. Clarke, a well known 
re»ident of this place and a prominent 
member of the Salvation Army. Mrs. 
Clarke 1» always ready to give her ex
perience for the benefit of her suffering 
eister».

“My «icknes» commenced twenty year» 
ago with the change of life,” says Mr». 
Clarke. “My health vu in a bad state. 
Water would run from my head which 
would make me faint. When I cam# out 
of the fainting epell» I took fit». I was 
bloated till I was clumsy. The pain I 
Buffered was awful. It would go to my 
feet and then to my head. Many doctor» 
attended me and I tried many medicine», 
but nothing gave me relief till I used 
Dodd'» Kidney Pill». Th» first box step
ped the fits and seven boxes cured 
Completely."

Every suffering 
Dodd's Kidney PUle.

In prooew 
. Buideall

woman should use 
They make strong 

healthy Kidneys, and the woman who 
haa good Kidney* is safeguarded against 
those terrible pains that make miserable 
the lives of so many women.

RUMORED RAILWAY DEAL.

Onnadlan Northern May Purchase 
Canada Atlantic.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, hes left for England to 
confer with the London board, it to un
derstood, concerning matter» of im
portance in connection with Canadian 
Unes.

DANGER ALOFT.
Wilber Wright Had Trouble With 

HU Machine Yesterday.

Le Mans, France, Nov. 23.—Wflbor 
Wright, the aeroplaniat, had » narrow 
escape from serious injury in an sod- 
dent similar to that whieh happened to 
hie brother Orville's aeroplane at Fort 
Myer some weeks ago» The chain at
tached to one of the propellors broke 
when he was making hie second flight 
yesterday afternoon, and the machine 
began to turn over. Wright, with mar
velous presence of mind, re-established 
the balance of the aeroplane by leaning 
to one side and cutting off the motor, 
descending is safety. j

It is believed in railway circle» here 
that the rumored negotiations between 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian

'Northern regarding the purchase ef the 
latter of the Oanada Atlantic Mm wttl 
be one ef the matters dealt with, and 
there are many questions affecting the 
Q. T. P. which will form fruitful topic» 
for diecueeiom.

About 60 per cent, of the gold product 
of the world is handled by Great Brit
ain.

FOR PEACE. i aHolland Does Not Want to be Neu
tral in Case of Trouble.

•S.OO
'The gift that combines beauty 

and usefulness is naturally the 
most pleasing.
SuCH a gift would be this 

Carving Set shown here. The 
set consuls of the carving knife, 
fork and sharpening steel
T HE handles are genuine 

Buckborn and contain the 
finest Sheffield hand forged 
steel blades. Enclosed in a 
velvet lined case

$3.00
OuR catalogue U yours fer 

the asking.

The Hague, Now. 23.—The Goeèn- 
ment of the Netherlands has proposed po 
advocate the convocation of an interna
tional oemmittee to arrange for a third 
peace conference. /

During a debate to-day in Parliament 
on the Foreign Office budget Foreign 
Minister Van Swinderen made a gen
eral statement on international polities, 
in the course of which he said he had 
declined to ask the powers for a de
claration of neutrality in the caee of the 
Netherlands, explaining that each a 
course would have been incompatible 
with the independence of Holland.

REVIEWED BY THE MIKADO.

Japan's Fighting Fleet Passed Before 
the Emperor.

Kobe, Japan, Nov. 23.—The fighting 
fleet of Japan, comprising 110 vessels, 
exclusive of submarines, passed in re
view before the Emperor to-day. The 
weather was perfect, and the occasion 
was one long to be remembered. Not
withstanding the reeetA plague scare, 
the Emperor and his attendants ar
rived at Kobe as early ra 9 o'clock this 
morning, 
front he drove

Ryrik Bros.
Limrso

IM-iSn-ISS Yonge et. 
TORONTO

On his way to the harbor 
through etreeta crowd

ed by several thousands and rendered
eng-ous by magnificent decoratiout in
bis honor.

i

t
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z

prodigious ; by the dangers of 
egee and oonsbata; by the most violent 

i spiritual welfare to wage (Eph. extreme» of beet and cold—here he lie»,
, and we ere pledged to conquer conquered by hie intemperance.”

Christ. Beware lest we HI. Honor humiliated. “The crown of 
render oureelvee unfit for military eer- pride” is "trodden" under foot (v. 3).
vice by luxurious habfte and sinful in- The man who ha» held the highest posi-
ditigenoes. The drunkards of Ephraim tiott, becoming an inebriate, is exposed

LESSON IX.—NOV. ag, 1908. could do nothing to oppose the Invaders to the contempt of men. He is easily de-
~~ _ . . °f their country.—Horn. Copi. feated, as were the Harvard oarsmen

World’s Temperance Sunday. Ieaia in. The evils of strong drink (va. 7, eome years ago, when in competition
»8: 1-13. 8). 7. But they also have erred—“Jer- with those of Yale, who depended on The railways again report another

Commentary._I. The northern king- usalem as well as Samaria has her in- claret for a stimulant, while the Yale heavy run of live stock of 117 car loads
dam warned (vs 1-4). 1 woe Grief, °briatee and scenes of disgusting intoxi- boy» drank only water. His reputation for Thursday, consmng 01 calue,

. ",cation. Though her punishment to not a» is wrecked, a» waa that of such distill- 2b30 hogs, 1814 sheep and iambs, and v„sorrow, misery, a heavy calamity, a ]lw u th>t oJ ^ Northern klngdlOTn| guiehed worldly poet» a» Burn», Byron calves.
eunse. to the crown of pride By the there are Been the mark» of sure de- and Poe. Exporter»—None were offered and
crown of pride the prophet refer» to cline.” “Note the effect» of strong drink IV. Steps stumbled. “Through strong none were wanted, owing to there being 
Samaria, the beautiful capital of Israel, portrayed in this verse: I. Erring, wan- drink are out of the way” (v. 7). A no shipping space.
The city was situated on the top of a dering into forbidden ways and places, man in liquor traveling from New York Butcher»—The beet load» sold from $4
round hill and surrounded by a rich v - <>. Even the religion» teachers led astray, to Philadelphia on the fast express, de- to $4.37%, and few in oomparison 
lev. the drunkards of Ephraim r.ph- g Wholly absorbed in appetite. 6 They liberately walked through the car to the brought these figures; medium butch- 
raim, the leading tribe of the nation, cennot 96e thin_ „ the lr1] „ mdge rear platform of the last one and iwnp- era’, $3.76 to 84; common, $2A0 to $3.60; 
W become debased in vice. They were corrcctly 6 ^ wh<)le u pew^ted.” ed off. When picked up he waa masn- oows, $2A0 to $3.76; canner», $1 to $2 

tribe of drunkards, and because Of this 11lr<)u h wine—“Paieetine was in anti- *ihl# and died soon after. per ciyt.
—8 woe was upon them, a fading 110 - qUjty famous for ita vinee and wines. V. Influence forfeited. The “priest and Feeders and Stockers—The Messrs. 
#r—A very forcible figure, their - There are ten different names in the Old the prophet have erred through strong Murby bought 500 this week at follow- 
ty and glory would fade as a flower, tne Testament for the vine, and twelve for drink” (v. 7). Some of the most gifted ing quotations: Beet feeder., 960 to 1100 
fat valleys—The valleys around «ama wlne, am] at leMtt tniney texts In which ministers of our day have not only been lbs. each, at $3.66 to $4 per cwt.; best 
were very fertile and beautiful, over 4runkenne93 aQd drlnk^L w, ruined by strong drink, but have dragged feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to
come with win<y—Wine causes men to e<1.._(icikie The —jJJLjjw were down With them those they might have $3.75; Stock.™, 600 to $700 lbs. each, at 
fall an easy victim to temptation, ra lpecially inexoueaMf mfluenced for good. $3.26 to $3.76; etoekers, 600 to 700 lbs.
eohol destroys the will po ■ * , word. No prleet could lawfully drink VI. They err in vision <v. 7). Liquor each, at $2.90 to $3.15; common and me-
drunkardhasa b»d chare “ wjne ,tr£ng jjink (Lev 10. 9). Qod, clouds the mind and craze» the brain, dium stockera, 500 to 600 lbs. each, at
aiiy enters recklcssl)mU> the vdest ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ drunken Ephr«um the $1.75 to Î2.30
-, npriinvt- ItaW ofmen. 2. order. Swallowed—“Men sometime» ray l-rophet predicts that the residue of Milker, and Springer
Intemperance makes t°°l8 become, that they swallow their wine; it were the people, the faithful one», either re- continues strong for the good to choice

J I PhvXd Zr. Se truer to ray their wine swallows them.” turning to him In loyal obedience, or ctossc at prices ranging from $4 5to 
drênknrd indulu^f in tliat^which entire- “It eats up their substance, It devours «turning to their owu-ttnd, shell be $86 each, with an odd one or two roach- 
fv^flte him meet the obligations tfcelr health, it gnaw» off the fine edge, crowned, for the Lord of hosts i. them ing $.0 and $71. On the other hand, 
iLtarereaticaupThmi He iS-apaci- of their sense of honor; in fine, ifit Qod. But the prophecy look, away to commonlight cow. were hard to dispose 
tales himself for any position of trust, have its way, it will ultimately swallow “that day," when Christ shall rule over of at $0o to $36 each.
The mnaltv to lost nmnhood, social de- them down, body and soul.”—Dr. Burrell. M» choaen people, a united Israel, and Veal Calvee Few good calves are bw 
nratlati on1 an impoverish edand a deeo- Frr in vlsion-Bendered themselves in- then he will be the object ami source ing oftored Price, were quoted at $3 
5tedhome’and eternal banishment from capable of receiving divine communica- of their glory, their brauty, their wu- to $6.26, with an odd calf at $660 per 
tote home and eternal tioB».-Gray. Are .ran reeling and .tag- dom their strength. And God, in Christ, «wt.
G0d" gering as they come from their most .1- Is all this to us. He to the Ou-totian’» Sheep and I>amb»-Export sheep are

cred functions. A strong, indignant des- glory and beauty (v. 6), and also the in demand- Ewes "old at 63.25 to $3AO; 
cription of drunkenness In general.—Pul. Christian’s strength (v. 6). The believer rams, $2 to $2.50; lambs, $4 to $4.60 per 
Com. Aa the outer eye may see double I» strong in the Lord and the power of • .. . . ,
and become blind under the influence of His might (Eph. 6. 10). Instead of being ^rns reported prices un-

“overcome with wine” he overcomes the changed at $6.2&> for select», fed and wat- 
world. Through Christ which strengthen- ®fe<L a* market, and $6 for light», 
eth (Phil. 4. 13), he can do what God Prospects are for lower prices. N 
requires, bear what God inflicts, serve as Farmers' Market,
tiod directs, and “turn the battle to the The offerings of grain to-day 
gate.” “Thanks be unto God which giv- fairly large, and prices steady.
Cth us the victory through our Lord 1,600 bushels of barley sold at 64 to 
Jeeu» Cfcrist” (1 Oor. 16. 67). 60c, the malting qualities bringing 57

to 69c. Oats steady, oOO bushels selling 
at 44c. Wheat unchanged, with sales of 
10 bushels of fall at 93 to 94c per 
bushel.

Hay in good supply, with prices 
steady; 30 loads sold at $13.60 to $15 a 
ton. Straw is unchanged, two load» sell
ing at $16 to $16 a ton.

Dressed hog» are unchanged at $8.50 
lor heavy, and at $8.75 to $9 for light. 
XVheat, fall, bushel . . .$ 0 93 $ 0 94 

Do., gooee, bushel .... 0 88
Oats, bushel . .
Bariev bushel .. .
Rys, bushel..........
Peas, buehel ... .
Hay, per ton ----
Straw, per ton ...
Dressed hogs .................. 8 50
Butter ... ...................

Do., creamery..............
Eggs, dozen.....................
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 10
Ducks, spring, lb.............
Geese, lb............................
Turkeys, lb........................
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Onions, bag......................
Potatoes, bag .................
Apple», barrel ............. .
Beef, hindquarters..........

Do., forequarters.........
Do., medium, oarease .. 5 00 
Do., choice, carcass .... 7 60

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 7 60 
Lamb, per cwt

sue the fleeing enemy even to the very 
gates of their own eity.—Clarke. We »iKave a
«, 12) 
the world form

LEsseta
TORONTO MARKETS.

Live Stock.

L

•Ins. -The market

2. the Lord hath a....strong one— 
This is a reference to the army of the 
Assyrians, which was soon to come up
on them like a devastating storm. The 
destruction would be complete, like a 
terrific hall storm or a great flood.

3. trodden under feet—Shalmaneser, 
with the Assyrian host, invaded, over
came and carried the people away, never 
to return. It 1» an unsolved problem 
to this day where the ten tribes are; 
whether they continue to exist or are 
antirely extinct. All of this was be-

of sin, and especially the sin of

drink, so the inner eye sees double and 
is gradually blinded. The true path goes 
upward; they lose it and go downward. 
They lose the true light and follow false 
lights to outer darkness. We need a 
constant, clear and well-deifinsd vision 
of unseen things; God, hie IdngdOw, 
the ideal life, the goal of life—Leavitt. 
God’s ministers need a pure heart, a 
clean life and a clear vision. Stumble 
In judgment—Stagger when pron 
ing judgment. Priests and prophets 
sometimes judges. Life is a practical en
terprise. It require» a quick eonedenee, 
a clear, discriminating, accurate judg
ment.—Leavitt.

were
About

cause 
drunkenness.

4. as tùe first rips fig (B. V.)--As ^h® 
first ripe fruit was eagerly seized by the 
fruit gatherer and hastily eaten, so 
Samaria would be a delicious morsel for 
the Assyrians. “The image expresses 
In the strongest manner the great ease 
with which the Invaders would take the 
city and the whole kingdom of Israel, 
and the eagerness with which they woiud 
seize and consume the prey.” It is still 
true that trouble and sorrow like an 
invading army come upon and destroy 
those who might have been happy and 
prosperous but for strong drink.

II. God’s ransomed blessings (vs. 5, 6). 
5. In that day—The day when, because 
of it» great wickedness, the Northern 
kingdom should he destroyed. A crown 
of glory—The Lord will bless and defend 
those who trust in Him. Reference is 
here made to the two tribes of Judah 
and Benjamin, the remnant of God's peo
ple, who were to continue a kingdom for 
more than a hundred years after Israel 

carried into captivity. “And clearly 
the closing of the clouds around/Samaria 

coincident with the dawn of a 
brighter day in Judah. He^eyiah came 
to the throne only three yearsbefore the 
fatal siege of Samaria began. Hie acces
sion must have been nearly contempo
raneous with that expedition of Shal- 

againet Hosea, when he 'shut 
him up and bound him in prison’ (II. 
Kings 17, 4). Yet he was not daunted by 
his neighbor’s peril. He began his reign 
with a political revolution and a reli
gious reformation. He threw off the 
yoke of Assyria, to which liis father had 
submitted (II. Kings 18, 7), and he clear
ed the land of idols and idol-worship. It 

the dawn of a day of promise, such 
as the prophet seems to point to in 
these two verses.”—Rawlinson. The 
residue—The remnant who obeyed the 
Lord, often referred to by Isaiah. 6. 
A spirit of judgment—A clear percep
tion of God’s truth. A clear head is 
promised as well as glory and beauty. 
Turn the battle to the gate—^Who pur-

ECZEMA AND PILES CUREDouno-

MAGISTRATE AND SCHOOL COM
MISSIONER HEALED 

BY ZAM-BUK.
awn-Buk by it» healing power ira» 

ranted the pradee of men and women 
in the highest station» of life. One of 
the latest prominent gentlemen to 
snrak highly in Sun-Buk’s tarer I» 
Mr. 0. e7 Sanford, of Wee ton. King's 
Co., N. 8. Mr. Wee ton is a Justice of 
the Peace for the county, and a mem
ber el the Brasil of School Oommto- 
teonete. He to «too deacon of the Bap
tist Church In Berwick. Indeed, through 
out the county it would be dlfftonlt to 
find a man more widely known and more

«lean—The.Uquoybusiness is a filthy bustneee, and every 
one who is engaged to it or tote anything 
to do with it i» made filthy by It. It 
is the parent of unelewswra. The body, 
mind, and soul of the one connected with 
it become polluted and corrupt.

IV. The scoffers reproved (vs. B-13|. 
Whom shall he teaeh, etc.—Many 

regard these verras « the word, a led 
by the scoffers a» they mocked, ridiculed, 
and scornfully rejected the instruetiora 
of the prophet. "They treat Ood’s 
method of dealing with them, and 
ing them by His prophets, with contempt 
and derision. What, say they, doth He 
treat us as mere infants just weanedt 
Doth He teaeh us like little children, 
constsntly going over the same easy les- 

—Clarke. We must conceive verse

8. There to no

0 80
.. 0 44 0 46 
.. 0 64 0 69

... 0 77 0 78 

... 0 85 0 00 
.. 13 60 16 00 
.. 16 00 16 009, 10.

e jo
0 27 0 32
0 30 0 34
0 30 0 36highly reepeoted.

Borne time hack he had occasion towarn- 0 II
teat Zam-Buk, and here is hie opinion 
of this great balm. He ray» : “ 1 had 
a patch of eczema on my ankle, whieh 
Imd been there for over twenty year»! 
Sometime» also the disease 
toast ont on my shoulder», 
tatoen solution of arsenic, had applied 
various ointment», and tried all eorte 
of thing» to obtain • cure, but in vain, 
Zam-Buk, unlike all etoe I tried, moved 
highly ra tie factory, and cured the 
ment,

“ i have also need Zam-Buk for
to», and It ha» cured them 

I take comfort In 
n, and if the

0 10 0 12
0 09 0 11
0 13 0 16
0 26 0 35 

0 90would 
I had

0 85sonsf”
10 as spoken In mimicry, with a mocking 
motion of the head, and in a childish, 
stammering tone.—Ewald. For it to 
precept upon precept (R V.)—This to 
the true meaning. The prophet had been 
repeating the same warning again and 
again, and the people were tired of it. 
Like many tn-TLay they preferred not to 
hear about their eine. 11. Nay (R. C.)— 
The prophet’s reply begin» with this 
verse. Isaiah attacks these «offer», 
who considered themselvee perfectly se
cure.

0 76 0 86was
1 85 2 50
8 00 » 00
4 60 6 00

6 60
all- 8 06

6 50 8 00maneeer< 1» 00
7 66 8 66ltd

iy also, 
my brother
i ef my experience of Zara- 
lead other sufferer» to try 

For the cure of 
plie» or «kin disease», I know of noth
ing to equal Zam-Buk."

Zam-Buk aleo cure» burns, out», 
ulcéra, blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp 
sore», chapped hands, oold acres, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. Rubbed well 
on to the chest in cases of sold it re
lieves tbs tightness and aching. All 
druggists and stores sell at 60c. box, or 
poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for pries, 3 boxes for $1.28.

Groceries.
Loral quotations are: Montreal, gran

ulated sugar, per cwt, in bartela, $4.60; 
yellow, $4-20 ; in bag, prices are 6c lees ; 
Acadian, in barrel» or bag», $4.60; On
tario beet, in barrel* or begs, $4.60. 

Bslad Hay and Straw.
Prices in oar kite on track, Toronto,

it, I durait be glad.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 

Some of the Effects of Intemperance.
I. Beauty spoiled. “Whose glorious 

beauty ie a fading flower” (vs. 1-4). It 
is not alone the vulgar, illiterate and 
homely who are “overcome with wine,” 
but the refined, accomplished and beau
tiful. The highest type of physical or
ganization is moat injured by into* 
cants. Investigations as to the effect of 
alcohol on animals prove this. It has 
been found that swine are not injured 
by the constant use of stimulants aa 
human beings are. These animals have 
small brains. The larger the brain, the 
more delicate the organization, the more 
serious the injury. Intoxicants will steal 
the lustre from the eye, the bloom from 
the cheek, the smile from the lip, the 
pity from the heart, until that which 
once pleased and attracted can only 
grieve and repel. Doctor Guthrie says: 
“Go not away, I pray you, under the 
delusion that intemperance is confined 
only to the lowest stratum of society. 
I know the contrary. Much improved 

and middle

•re:
Nay—No. 1 timothy, $11 to $11.60. 
Straw—Range ie from $8.50 to $8, ao- 

oording to quality.
Seeds.

Alai Ice—Extra fancy lot#, $7.26; No. 1, 
$*76
$5.75

Timothy—Prices are from $1.35 to 
$1.75 per bushel, according to quality. 

Red Clover—$4.25 to $6 per bushel 
London, Nov. 19.— Calcutta lineeed, 

November-December, 48# 3d per 412 lbs. 
Prevision».

Pork—Short cut, $23.50 per barrel; 
mess, $19 to $19JKk 

Laid—Tlerooc, 13c; tube, 13%c; pails,
isy**.

Smoked era! Dry Salted Meat#—Long 
clear bacon, 12 to 12}4c; ton# and oaeee, 
home, Urge, 12% to 13c; small, 14 to 
14%o; Docks, 17 to 17%c; shoulders, 10 
to 10%c; roHfl, 11 to llVsO; breakfast 
bacons 16 to 16c; flpeen meats out oi 
pickle, lc less than smoked.

to $7; No. 2, $6 to $8.25; No. 3, 
to $6 per busheL

SECURITIES SOLD.
$15,000 Added to Meadow$-Wil- 

liems’ Crediters Fund.s
iilw^i Buffalo, Nov. 23.—As the result of ttos 

sale of the Meadow», Williams A Co. »e 
curl ties, held as collateral by several 
Buffalo banks, an equity of about $16,000 
will be added to the creditors’ fund. The 
sale took place yesterday morning In 
the bankruptcy court before Referee 
William H. Hotchkiss. John T. Steele 
bought the lot for $371,435.

Tbs Fidelity Trust Company, the 
Market Bank and the People’s Bank 
agreed to accept the face value of their 
claims, with Interest, against the Lunk- 
rupts. The appraisal valuation of the 
securities of the Bank of Buffalo falling 
short of its claim of $257,729, President 
McDougal refused a lump sum bid for 
all the bank’s securities. He said condi
tions indicated a higher bond market 
soon, he preferred to hold its best 
securities until there was a possibility 
of ra 

This
formally confirm the sale te Mr. Steele, 
who haa agreed to pay two per cent, of 
his bid to-day and the remainder, with 
five per cent, interest, when the securi
ties are finally transferred.

145 ©
a# are the habits of the upper 
classes—and we thank God for that— 
we have met this vice in all classes of 
society. It haa cost many a servant 
her place, and—yet greater loss—ruined 
her virtue. It has broken the staff of 
bread of many a tra/^sman . It has 
wrecked the fortunes of many a mer
chant. It has spoiled the coronet of Its 
lustre and sunk the highest rank into 
contempt. It has sent respectability to 
hide its head m a porohouse, and pre
sented in luxurious drawing-rooms scenes 
which have furnished laughter to the 
scullions in the kitchen. But it has done 
worse things them break the staff of 
bread, lower rank, wreck earthly for
tunes, and crown wealth with thorns. 
Most accursed vice! What hopes so pre
cious that It has not withered, what car- 

promising that it has not arrested.

OTHER MARKETS.
Cheese Markets.Proof Is Inexhaustible that 

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound cures female Ills and 
cames women lately through the 
Change of Life.

Mrs. Letitja Blair. Canmfton,OnL, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkhom:

“ I wae sick for five years. One doc
tor told me it wae uloeration, and an
other told me it waa a fibroid tumor, 
aed advised an operation. No one 
knew» what I suffered, sad the bear
ing down pains were terrible.
v I wrote te my sister about it and she 

advised me to take Lydia K. Pink hare's 
Vegetable 0ompoun<£

*VIt hit# eared me of aU ®y troubles 
and I did not have to have the opéra
tion after all. The Compound also 
helped ,qje te pass safely through 
Change of Life."

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for fiomale ills, 
#hd has Positively cured thousandsoi 
'tinmen who have been troubled with 

tnflam matfexLuloe ra 
ste/ flbtrdd tumors, hregmartties,

ineaeôr nervooe prostration.

BrookviBe.—At tine weekly meeting of 
the cheeee board here to-day 910 boxe# 
colored and 205 of white wvre offered, 
making a total of 1,115 boxe#. The best 
offer was 1196c. Nome was sold.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c bid;
Following «Cre the lcosimg quotation# 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—November $1.02 asked, De

cember 97M bid, May $1.02*6 bid.
Oa-ta—November 38y2c bid, December 

37yac bid.

tùfytng the total claim, 
s afternoon Referee Hotchkiss will

what heart ao tender it has not petrified, 
what temper so fine that it has not de
stroyed! I speak what I know.”

II. Strength sapped. “Broken 
wine” (v. 1, marg.). A man’s physical, 
mental and moral strength may be ren
dered helpless, useless, despicable by al
cohol. Alexander is a lamentable illus
tration of this fact. Seneca sa 
Mm: “H# was in Babylon, In 
after banquet, entertainment after en
tertainment. Having spent 
itlght in carousing, a second entertain
ment was proposed. There were twenty 
guest» at the table. He drank to the 
health of every one, and then pledged 
them severally. After this, calling for 
Hercules’ cup, which held six bottles, it 
wae filled, when he poured It all down, 
drinking to Proteas, and afterward 
pledged him again In the same enormous 
bumper. He hnd no sooner swallowed it 

tu than he fell upon the flood. Here, then, 
1» w See, lnrinefble by all Ite tolls of

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables for cattle are 

steady at liy* to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef ie quiet at 11 
to ll%c per lb.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining, 

3.44c; cervtrifugal, 96 test, 3.94c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.19e; refined, steady.

Bradstreet*» Trade Review.

SAMPLE COPY FREEwith
Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of the Fanner’s Advo
cate and Home Magasins?

y» of 
banquet THE BEST agricultural 

AND HOME PAPERa whole Montreal—Trade continue» to 
improvement due to more e 

able weather conditions, 
goods are moving more briskly at 
but the wholesale sorting business 
still limited. Purlers report a better 
mand, and woollens 
fairly well. A fairly heavy butines» h 
being done in fancy goods and in gseera 
holidav lines. Tlie spring trade eiwitin 
nrs to nut nri
sending in fairly good ordem, yaatisu

on the American continent. No 
progressive farmer con afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only $1.60 per year. Drop 
post card for free sample copy.

Agents wanted. Address*
“THE FARMERS* ADVOCATE"

Heavy

are also

roe try tt f
Ptnkham Invitee »U sick
to write her for advice.

loo*

LONDON, OhjT 
Usettan this paper. 1261.
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ATHENS REPORTER, NOV. 25, 1908

SOME NOVEL COMPETITIONS.tot some days Agatha looked unlike 
heiaellj she was gentls and patient, but 
the brightness seemsd gone from her 
fscs. During those few days the young 
girl fought and won a hard battle. Inez 
had not spoken truly when she said her 

could not feel. She did not know

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Hunting Gold Nugget In Sand at Sid

ney—Prawning Contests.
Notwithstanding their natural charms 

and attractions seaside and other holi
day resorts would not afford the enjoy
ment they do if it were not for the ex
tremely interesting, ingenious and popu
lar competitions which are occasionally 
arranged.

A novel prawning competition took 
place the other day at Billing Gap, near 
Beachy Head. It was believed to be the 
firjst ever arranged, and it afforded three 
and a half hours of enjoyment for the 
contestants. The Tirs t honors went to a 
team hailing from Bastbourne with an 
average catch to a pian of nine ounces

The prize for the highest individual 
catch was awarded J. Bernard, who out
distanced all competitors with seventeen 
ounces. The competition was voted a 
great success and will doubtless be re
peated.

Last season at Sydney, N. 8. W., an 
exceedingly popular eompetiti 
ganized by the proprietors of a "Won
derful City.” A gold nugget valued at 
£20 was buried In 

given signal literally thousands of men, 
women and children were admitted to 
the treasure grounds.

They at onoe started digging 
cally with spades and shovels with which 
they had come provided. Ae they dug 
and dug the excitement became intense, 
and as might be supposed, the onlookers 
numbered thousands. But, alaal nobody 
had the good fortune to unearth the 
nugget, so its value was presented to 
charities.

Last Au 
held on
Yorkshire watering place. Among the 
competition were the sons of some of 
the ruling chiefs of native states of In
dia. In a sack race for boys under the 
age of 12 years the competitors included 
the heir to the Sultanate of Johore, 
Prince Abu Bakir and Prince Ahmed, 
The latter was successful In carrying off 
the second prise.—London Tit-Bks.

Both Restored to Health by Dr. 
Williams' Rink Pills.sister

how completely that gentle girl bad 
thought and feeling under control She 
did not understand 
of a disciplined character. True, Agatha 
Lynne would never love “too well but 
not wisely;” her heart and affections 
would go with her duty. She would 
never have schemed, end planned, and 

i love that was not given 
-van- to herself would she 

or did she admit that die loved her eoo- 
stn unsought or unasked. She said to 
herself that she had been vain and fool
ish, that she had mistaken hie meaning, 
that she must cure herself of all sum 
follies, and rejoice in the happiness that 
was comdim to her elated But she never 
said that she loved him—because he had 
not asked her. —and pert of Agatha’s 
code of honor wee “that no girl should 
ever give leer heart or her love until It 
was asked for.”'She would not admit 
even to herself that she suffered from a 
strange new pain; die busied herself In 
the interests of others: she reed: more, 
talked more, and would not think.

Agatha was not capable of loving or of 
suffering ae deeply as her sister. N 
er could dm hare erred ae her deter did 
There was no height to which that deep 
passionate nature could not have attain
ed, there was not depth to which it could 
not have eunk; but for Agatha there 
were neither great heights nor great 
depths. She would have oeen intensely 
happy as Lady Lynne. Happy because 
she could have loved Philip eo dearly, 
and her life would have bean eo bright 
and beautiful passed with him. But u It 
was not to be—if Lord Lynne loved her

HEAT THE SOIL ROM BENEATH.

German Haa » Plan to In crease Crops of 
Early Spring Vegetables.

Dr. Mehner, a German, I» responsible 
for the latest agricultural Idea, which I» 
now the subject of experiment In Oar- 
many and France—that of artificially 
heating the «oil for the purpose of push
ing the growth of vegetables. It is said 
to promise remarkable résulta, eapecially 

quickening of spring vegetables 
dr development in size and luxu-

" Both myself and my wife can 
truthfully aay that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have been of great benefit 
to us, and we are constantly recom
mending them to our friends.” Thus 
writes Mr. Ernest L. Archibald, Truro, 
N. 8., who further says: “In my own 

I had been subject to dizzy head
aches for over a year, and three boxes 
of the Pills completely cured me of the 
trouble. About a year ago my wife be
gan to oomplain. She seemed to be com
pletely run down; waa very pale and 
weak; she could not walk up ataim 
without stopping on the way to get 
breath, and ultimately she grew eo 
weak she could not sweep a floor with
out resting. She tried several tonics, 
but received no benefit. Then I persuad
ed her to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* 
and got her a half dozen boxes. After 
she had used a couple of boxes her appé
tit* began to improve and the color to 
return to her face. She continued using 
the Pille until she had taken the sut 
boxes, and to-day she la perfectly well, 
feels stronger and looks better than she 
haa done for some years. While she 
waa taking the Pills she gained twelve 
•pounds la weight."

Dr. Williams* Pills cure troubles 
like these because they are rooted in 
the blood. Bad blood is the cause of 

diseases like anaemia, 
rheumatism, indigestion, neuralgia, 
St. Vitus dance, general weakness, 
and those ailments that only women 
folk» know, with their attendant 
headache» and backaches and irregular! 
ties. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a sure 
cure when given a fair trial, because 
they enrich the blood and thus reach 
the root of disease. Sold by all medicine 
detiers or by mail at 60 cents a box or 
■lx boxes for $8.60 from Hie Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

the force and merits

tolled to win a 
to her. Not •

In the 
and th 
rfanoe.

The method consista In burying at a 
depth of 20 to 40 inches under the field 
to be treated conduite of earthenware, 
through which «team pipes about an 
inch in diameter are laid. Steam at a 
temperature of about 800 degrees le 
forced through the pipee; it warme the 
air in the conduit and the heat slowly 
radiates through the day conduit, warm
ing the earth.

Leakage of heat is very alow. Experi
ment li said to show that when the sur
face of the ground to about freezing 
point the soil at a depth of It to 80 
Inches has a temperature of 42 degrees.

that the artificial heating 
were begun early in March, whan tins 
condition existed, a very small expendi
ture of heat would be needed to cause 
the desired stimulation, and the radla-

on was or-

the sand and at a

elth- frantl-

Aaanmlng

all common
tion Into the air would be exceedingly 
gradual In warmer weather the sur
face heating from the sun would aetutily 
counteract the radiation of the artificial 
heat. ,

Of course the plan doee not 
plate heating the soil In the 
winter, when atmospheric cold would 
kill any planta that might be arttflilally 
caused to germinate. Hie Idea to simply 
to aid nature when the spring seta la.

Asparagus, letvnce, young oniens, en
cumbers, radishes and ether spring 
plants are the ones on which It Is ex
pected to use the system with meet 
effect. Later in combination with ton
ing frames it may be used on strawber
ries. and experiments may be tried on 
various fruit tree». The method to 
likely to be applied to floriculture and 
the growth of plant» for seed purposes 
also.

It to calculated that the expense of in
stallation for each space of TfiOO square 
yard» in Germany or France to about 
1260 plus the steam ganeratlag appara
tus, which may be large or email, accord
ing te the tract to be heated, and which 
may be used for other purposes. The 
cost of the heating to figured at $18
month

The annual increase in profit for the 
same patch of ground sown with early 
vegetables is figured at $500 on a three 
months’ heating of the soil.

t sack and other recce were 
sands at Filey, a selectr

deter—she muet be happy in another eoutem-
dead ofway.

Although there waa no deep tragedy, 
no broken heart, no tilent despair, al
though even to herself ehe would not 
own that It waa eo, still there wee a 
pain to be fought against and subdued 

"I should like to go away for a time,” 
she thought,’ “and forget all about K."

In a strange manner this wish was 
gratified. Evelyn Leigh had a severe 
and dange
she was la the greatest peril 
hod asm «what recovered, the doctors for 

that aha must 
of scene. Hest- 

streegly recommended, and 
Ifri. Lei* teek a heuee there. Evelyn 
pleaded laid «bat Agatha Lynne might 

Milan, and Agatha herself 
entice to go. Mrs. Lytroe slightly 

ienoiei, and sold that Me would be 
dull aed leeely; hut she yielded to the 
eotreotiss of the tick girl, and it waa dé
diai «bat tpi «ht should spend the aut- 

n with the I tight at Hastings, 
lorn watched her sister's departure 

with the greatest relief.
"Now I lave the field to myself," she 

said; “and it will be hard if I do not 
succeed."

When Philip heard from his mother 
had gone for a long visit 

to th* Leigh», he determined to return 
home before he went to Scotland. It 
would look better and leas strange, he 
thought, than if he kept away dtoge-

Lord Ly*me had been grieved, and 
pained, and aanoyed. He did not like to 
indge Agatha harshly, but he could not 
help feeflng that she had In some de
gree misled him. She must have eeen 
how mush he cared for her, he thought, 
and she might have caved him the morti
fication. They had been confidential 
friend* at least, and she might have told 
Mm that she loved AHan Leigh.

Philip could not forget Agatha. He 
smiled when he remembered that he had 
once fancied he loved Horen ce Wyverne. 
He knew more of what love waa now. 
He' had laid hto whole heart at the feet 
of that gentle, fair girl, and he could 
net forget hto love, 
thought had been mixed with IL H* 
wished to marry Agatha Lynne because 
he loved her. He never dreamed of 
marrying lues without love, simply be
cause she had money. Just at this time 
he thought very little about hto unde’s 
will; he only remembered that he had 
loved in vain, 
and cared aa little, that the time waa 
coming when he would have to lose the 
splendid heritage that might have been

Never had Lord Lynne felt so much In
clined to love his cousin; never before 
had she so nearly touched his heart. She 
saw the impression his words produced. 
She was too wise to weaken them by 
repetition.

“I am tiring you,” she said. “I forget 
my little troubles interest no human 
being besides myself. Yj»u said yes
terday, Lord Lynne, you would like to 
hear that Venetian barcarole. Shall I 
ting It to you!”

Before Philip had time to reply, Inei 
was seated at the piano, her rich voice 
filling 
the old
fintohed she began another—a love song 
this time—with every note a sigh, low, 
•oft, and taking with it the fire of her 
genuius, and the love of her heart. She 
sang on until Phl“-> rose from his seat 

n to pate the room. He could 
the charm of this syren; 

she seemed to sing his heart away from 
him; his whole being thrilled with the 

faeries that came to him with the

ECZEMA SUFFERERSroue illness. For many days 
When she

Yea Caa Stop That Itch at Oace
An eminent Chicago, I1L, skin specialist 

has discovered a simple pure, mild 
compound that is a positive cure for 
eczema and all forme of skin disease. 
This wonderful remedy is an Oil of 
Wmtergneen compound called D. D. D. 
prescription, and is a clean, pleasing 
liquid that is applied direct to the iteb- 
ing skin. The result Is almost miraculous 
—the sufferer get» instant relief and 
often a few applications are enough I» 
take away the eruption, clear the akin 
and effect a complete cure.

The discoverex of D. D. D. has proven 
to medical authorities Low very useless 
it is to dose the stomach to cure aldn 
disease. The disease is in the skin, and 
must be treated there.

“Doctor the itch where the itch is.” 
This wonderful remedy is now being 
used in all parts of the United States 
by physicians and in hospital». Thou
sands have been cured by It

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If you have newer tried D. D. D. Pre

scription, write us to-day, enclosing only 
10c. to help pay 
and we will send
of this wonderful remedy. Let us 
Its merit* to you—SEND RIGHT 
FOR THE FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

D.D.D. COMPANY,
23 Jordan St ret, Dept. D2, Toronto, Ont.

enoe agreed in ea; 
have a she Rg* ef glr

Jing
and

the room with the melody of 
Venetian song. When that was

and began to 
withstandnot

MELON PROSPERITY.
that Agatha

What a Few Seed* Did for On$ Town 
—Everybody Happy.

In 1886 William S. Roes, familiarly 
known as “Uncle Billy,” having lived for 
some time in Texas, returned to Alma, 
with some melon seeds in his pocket—a 
bare handful. In the spring following 
he planted them In a piece of rich bot
tom land, and In August he peddled the 
fruit about Salem and Klnmundy and 
among his neighbors. Later, growing 
more fruit than the local market would 
consume, he ehipped a barrel of the mel
ons to Chicago. The commission mer
chant on Water street tore off the can
vas, gave a startled glance at the little 
netted globes inside, and said; “What in
h-----  will they send us next from
Egypt ?” However, he took one of the 
unnamable things to a fancy grocery; 
between them they split it open, dropped 
on a little salt at hazard, and tasted it, 
not sure whether they would be poison
ed or not The fancy grocer smacked 
his lipe and said: ‘Til take all of those 
things you can furnish. But what de 
you call them?”

The commission merchant wrote Mr. 
Roes to know what he called them, and 
Mr. Ross answered, “The Alma gem 
melon.” Unis the trade In melons be
gan. One farmer after another bought 
seed, followed his neighbor's example, 
and planted. Alma and the neighboring 
country hae developed wonderfully as a 
result. Seventy thousand dollars a year 
has been poured into that neighborhood 
for twenty years, a total of $1,400,000.

Men who were once so poor that they 
had no windows in their house, no linen 
on their tables or beds, are now prosper
ous. Pianos, books, good clothes, fine 
horsee and carriages have tome. The 
whole plane of living has been raised. 
Land which was Once worth $10 per acre 
can now scarcely be bought for $10v. 
Where once there was only pinching ad
versity, and little hope for the future, 
prosperity now smiles. In one Instance, 
when the melons were yielding a little 
better price than at present, an acre of 
land 
acre

eweefc X
mum

•É» k half won,” she murmured to 
herSk IW Ae watched the changes that 
pasted CWef his face in the evening 
gleaming; “a little more patience, 
more skill, and he will be mine.”

This skill she displayed still more 
adroitly by seeming to avoid him during 
the last two days of his stay. He had 
professed himself charmed with her so
ciety; she knew that she amused and 
fascinated him. Now he should learn 
what it was to be without her. During 
those two daye ehe only saw him at rare 
intervals; and when he was leaving 
Lynnewolde he bade her adieu with real 
regret, for ehe had been a most delight
ful companion.

“Send me a message, sometimes,” he 
said, “when my mother writes—remem- 

,ber, I shall be a lonely bachelor on the 
Scottish moors—send me a little news.”

During the first week she sent merely 
a little piquant message through Mrs. 
Lynne; then she inclosed a sketch of 
hie favorite hunter. Lord Lynne wrote 
to her, and in lees than two weeks he 
began to look for her letters more eager
ly even than for his day’s sport. Not 
that he loved her. Love and Inez Lynne 
never entered his mind together; but 
those letters were infinitely charming, 
charming. A woman’s genius shows it
self (In her letters, and those of Inez’s 

atchless. They were witty, spark-

ther.
a little

postage and packing, 
you free a trial bottle

prove
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Makes Him Confident.
Dr. A. F. W. Ingram, the Bishop of 

London, said at a dinner in Washing
ton, according to the Sun:

“They say I overdo athletics, but I 
don’t, really. Exercise keeps me fit. I 
don’t overdo it any more than the Par
liamentary candidate, Juggins, overdid 
his cordiality.

“Juggins was running for a slum dis
trict in Birmingham, and his cordiality 
among the slum voters excited a good 
deal of surprise. Two canvassers fell 
into talk about it.

“ ‘It’s a grand idea of Candidate Jug
gins,’ said the first, ‘Instead of just 
shaking hands with a voter in the ordin
ary way he rusihes up and grabs the 
man’s two hands, shaking them long 
and warmly.’

“‘But isn’t that rather overdoing itT’ 
said the other canvasser.

“ ‘Overdoing it ? No, indeed. It may 
look overdoing it, but Juggins knows his 
way about. As long as he holds both 
the fellow’s hands he knows his purse is

No mercenary

He thought but little.

his.
CHAPTER X.

The autumn months came and went, 
and etlll Agatha remained at Hasting». 
Evelyn’s recovery 
doubtful They ha 
there for the winter, and to go abroad 
in the spring. Lord Lynne had stayed 
for three weeks at Lynnewolde before 
he went to Scotland for his shooting. 
During those three weeks he was thrown 
constantly into the society of Inez. He 
would have had a heart harder than 
marble to have resisted her beauty and 
her grace ; she dressed so well ; her toilet 
was recherche, and displayed such exqui
site taste. During the long autumn 
evenings she sung 
heart thrilled with 
melody of her voice. All her wit, her 
genius, her talent, were called into re
quisition in order to amuse him. The 
consequence was, that during the whole 
time of his visit to Lynnewolde not 
one moment appeared heavj' or dull. She 
had always something with which to 
engross or amuse him.

“I had no idea, Inez,” he said to hei 
one day, “that you could be so amusing. 
I used to think you proud and reserved.”

“No one ever cares for me,” she re
plied, with a very frank smile. “ When 
Agatha is near, small stars are eclipsed 
by the sun.”

She looked so candid, and smiled so 
frankly, that her words quite misled 
Philip, and he inwardly reproached him
self that he had been unjust to her— 
that he, as well as everyone else, had 
neglected her for Agatha.

“I have always felt myself half an 
interloper,” ehe continued sadly, “al
though I am Lord Lynne’s eldest child. 
Was ever fate so strange or sad as 
mine f ”

It was the first time she had spoken 
of herself; and the sad, musical voice, 
vcftth its half-musical accent, touched 
all the fountains of tenderness and 
chivalry in Lord Lynee’s heart.

“Have we seemed cold or unkind to 
you, Inez?” he asked, gently.

“At times,’ ’she replied, “I have felt 
quite alone.”

He looked at the beautiful face, and 
large liquid eyes moist with tears. 

Could this woman, with her rare south- 
beauty, hare felt sad and lonely! 

Had he, wrapped up la his vain love tor 
another, forgotten and neglected berf

were
ling aid amusing; yet a veil of melan
choly nung over them. Sweet simple 
Aguha could never have written such 
letters; she would not perhaps have un
derstood them even—the graceful im- 
agery, the daring wit, the poetical fancy 
that revealed themselves in every line, 
were all unknown to her.

So for nearly three months they cor
responded, while Agatha regained her 
lost roses, and strove hard to find 
peace and tranquility. Then Christmas 

round, and Lord Lynne resolved 
to spend it at Lynnewolde. They wrote 
and asked Agatha to come home—Allan 
Leigh was at the Chase, and Mr. Bohun 
was again at the Court, but she declined 
to leave Evelyn, who clung to her so
ciety, and seemed to love her better than 
anyone else on earth. **

(To be continued.)

seemed at times 
d decided, to remain

KEEP BABY WELL
No matter whether baby is sick or 

well Baby’s Own Tablets should always 
be kept in the house, They not only 
cure the n^nor disorders of childhood, 
but prevent them and should be jçiven 
whenever the little ones show the slight
est signs of illness. Children take the 
Tablets as readily as candy, and they 

absolutely sale. Mrs. Geo. Howell, 
Sandy Beach, Que., says: “My baby 
greatly troubled with colic and cried 
night and day, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble disap
peared. I advise all mothers to use this 
medicine.” Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

to him, until his 
the rich passionate yielded $350. From $100 to $200 an 

In return is not uncommon at all.
Through the whole month of August 

and into the first or second week of 
September the industry continues. Each 
morning there is a jam of wagons in the 
little town. The good wives come with 
their husbands, and with the 
of a neat cheque for their wagonloads 
the wives shop industriously. The little 
restaurant close

The Chief Mourner.
The minister had just been giving the 

class a lesson on the Prodigal Son. At 
the finish, to test what attention had 
been paid to his teaching, he asked, 
“Who was sorry that the Prodigal had 
returned?” The most forward youngster 
in the class breathlessly answered, “The 
fatted calf!”—Home Herald.

Sillicus—How does a fellow know 
when he is in love? Cynicus—The girl 
tells him.

assurance

to the railroad is 
thronged with Jarmers by noon, 
railroad agent has a busy time of it. 
Everybody is happy.
With a few acres

The

And why notT 
in melons—seldom 

schooling is assured. Their books and 
than four—the children’s winter 

clothing come easy.—fit. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

How Irving Wanted to Die.
“What have I got out of it?” said 

Henry, stroking his chin and smiling 
slightly. “Let me eee. Well, a good 
cigar, a good glass of wine—good friends 
----- ” Here hé kissed my hand with

more

Seven Sisters in Wedding Party.
Mrs. John Sweeney, 1579 Kenmore 

avenue, and seven of her eight daughters 
helped to make up a unique wedding 
partv Wednesday night when two of 
the daughters—Miss Katherine and Mke 
Alice—were married in St. Mary’s of 
the Lake Church to Thomas J. Hyland 
and Gerald Dunne respectively. Because 
of the dose family resemblance be
tween the young women much facetious 
apprehension was expressed by specta
tors lest the young brides to be experi
ence embarrassment at the altar.

The brides were attended by the twin 
sister of Mias Katherine, Mrs. Walter 
Birmingham, while four other sisters fsfl 
in line as bridesmaids, one sister being 
ill. ^Tho bridesmaids were all similarly 
attired. from the Chicago News.

courtesy. Always he was so courteous— 
always his actions, like this little one of 
kissing my hand, were so beautifully 
timed. They came just before the spoken 
words and gjive them peculiar value.

“That’s not a bad summing up of it 
all,” I said. “And the end. How would 
you like that to come?”

“How would I like that to come?” he 
repeated my question lightly, yet medi
tatively, too. Then he was silent for 
some thirty seconds before he snapped 
his fingers—the action again before the 
words:

“Like that!”—Ellen Terry, In Mc
Clure’s Magazine.
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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE
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to hertilf. "I must aattofiy her, 
and I must prevent them from meeting 
again until I am Me betrothed wife.”

The Inflexible will, the Iron resolu
tion, the dauntless spirit never failed. 
She had good qualities; need for a good 
purpose, they might have made lues 
Lynne remarkable even In a remarkable 
age; ae It waa, they helped to lose her. 
She hated herself with a bitter hatred 
for the part she had played, and for 
the part she had yet to play.

"Send away yesir maid, Agatha,” till 
said, “and let ns have a abat. I am 
not In the least tired.”

Agatha wondered egain at her sta
ter's kindness, and felt a glow of hap
piness, believing that she wee begin
ning to love her at last*

‘let ue alt by the window," said 
Inez; "I am never tired of watching 
the moonlight on those tress.”

Agatha drew her chair to the win
dow, and they aa* aide by aids, the be
trayer and the betrayed. There waa a 
strange look on the beautiful Southern 
face—something of «haine aed of pain. 
Her breath seemed to eome in 
thick, hot gazpe, when Aga- 
that laid her head caressingly 
upon her shoulder, and said. It to de
lightful to have a sister; after all, Ines, 
no one In the world ean be quite Ilka 
one’s own sister.’’

"But I am not your own slater," said 
Inez.

"Do not aay eo,” replied Agatha, with 
a sound of reproach In her gentle voice. 
"I never remember that we had not one 
mother."

“I remember It,” «aid Ines, and her 
face grew dark with the words. They
seemed to nerve her and give back the 
resolution that the sight of that fair 
young head resting upon her shoulder 
had half shaken.”

“Agatha/’ she eaii suddenly, "on* 
year ef the time my father named haa 
expired.’’

•Tree,’' replied the sister, and the 
word» seemed very much like a half-
drawn at

She f

“Until death," waa the 
"I shall not make much 

my arrangement»," he said. "I waa go
ing by the evening train, but now I shall 
leave at noon. Say adieu to your sister 
Sot me,” ha continued, taking her hand 
In hto. 'Tell her I dull bear 
Mke a brave man, and that I 
leak her presence again until I am cured, 
tell her I pray Heaven to bless her, and 

happy, and that we shall 
rood and true friends."

■St

•sake her 
again ss

“I will tell her,” replied Ines; and for 
lbs first time her lipe quivered and her 
Ives grew dim. He thought she sympa
thized with him.

“Good-by,” he said; “I Aall not »ee 
you again before I start.”

“Good-bv,” she replied, calmly; hut 
toe hand he held grew cold In his grasp, 
the next moment she was gone.

She clinched her delicate hands 
vent hastily up to her sister’s room 
igain.

“I hate myself!” she murmured. “I 
jm a traitress—a false, living lie! Yet I 

to win at any risk, and I will.”
Agatha still slept, although the morn- 

gig s unbee me were playing upon her 
face. Inez replaced the flower, and then 
bent aç&in over her sister. Then» waa 
something like triumph in the beautiful, 
lark face ae she watched the unoonselous 
deeper.

“1 have done no harm,” ehe thought; 
“she is not capable of loving, and he will 
be happier with me.”

When Agatha woke he was startled to 
find her sister bending over her.

“How late I am!” she said; “but I 
was eo tired; and I have had such pleas
ant dreams.”

Then Inez knew by the rush of warmth 
fail face that she re-

meet

as she

vwore

VJ

and light over the 
mem be red alL Her eyee fell upon the 
flower—the flower that ehe was to re
turn to-day. She did not understand 
why Inez, who so rarely entered her 
room, lingered near and would net leave 
her—whv 
amusingly
ball, that simple, sweet Agatha could 
bave listened all daywhy she delay
ed her and kept her from dressing, or 
from going downstairs, bv 
toe was tired and should ha 
brought to her.

The first

she talked so wittily sad 
of the tehlesiiT and the

her sister's treàth like a 
het, searching flame apes her cheek. She 
looked up and saw the beautiful toes 
all glowing.

“Agatha,”
ying that

whispered the same clear 
voice that had deceived Lard Lynne, *Tf 
ever our cousin tells you that he laves 
me, what shall yeu say!”

She felt the quick tremor that shook 
the young girl—she saw the gentle face 
grow pale.

“If ever he comee to you,” continued 
Inez, “and tells you that he loves me, 
but that I am too prend and reserved 
he does not dare to ask me to be his 
wife, but wishes you to intercede for 
him, what shall yeu say?"

The fair head was raised from her 
shoulder, and two pure, sweet eyes look
ed searchingly into her face.

“Do you care for him, Inez?—do you 
love him?” ehe asked.

Ines was almost frightened at the ex
pression that came into her slsteris face 
and lingered there for seme mements.

“Yus. I love him,” she replied, at 
last; “not as you oold, quiet English 
love, but as we Spaniards. ‘Daughters of 
the Sun;’ who would think nothing of 
giving a life for those we love. If ever 
he comes to you, little sister, and asks 
you to speak for him, what shall you 
say?”

“Is he likely to do so?” asked Agatha, 
her gentle face growing paler with each 
word.

“I think so,’’- was the false reply. “I 
have been so proud, so haughty, so re
served; but I cannot doubt that b® 
loves me.”

"If ever he comes to me with that re
quest,” said Agatha, T shall remember 
what you have said to me to-night, aad 
I shall tell him to hope—to speak for

“Would vou like me to be Iâady 
Lynne?” asked Inez gently.

Agatha waited two or three minutes 
poke, then ehe laid her head 
her sister’s shoulder again,

ve some tea

part of her plan had suc
ceeded even beyond her moot eangluine 
hopes. She lingered in her sister's room 
keeping watch and guard, lest there 
Bhould come some note or message, 
which, u niera she were Quick enough to 
Interoept, would spoil all. Her vigilance 
never relaxed until she 
ef carriage-wheel# and then ehe knew 
that the danger was pest, that 

on was impossible, 
had left the Hall 

Agatha wondered why all at onoe her 
lister's gay words ceased, why a stillness 
fell like a mask upon her face; but she 
bad to wonder yet more, for the first 
Dews she heard was that Lord Lynne 
bad left the Hall.

heard the sound
V ex-

slanatl
Lynne

and that Lord

CHAPTER <X.
Agatha was sorely puzzled. She could 

not understand what Lord Lynne had 
meant. Why had he taken her into the 
conservatory purposely to speak to her. 
Why had be given her that flower. 
What answer did he want, which was 
of so little importance to him that he 
bad left without even a meeeage for her.

She had never been a vain girl; it 
was not in her to think much of her 
own powers and gifts; she had not felt 
suite sure that Lord Lynne loved her. 
to her sweet humility it did not seem 
natural to her that he should prefer 

like herself to hex beautiful sister, 
waa alwavg kind and tender; but 

then he had always been eo; during her 
lather’s life-time he had petted and 
loved her. What could he have meant, 
ftoe wished Evelyn Leigh had waited 
three minutes longer before die had 
Interrupted them.

“You know what I have brought you 
here to say,” he had said to her.

Nay, that ehe did not. Her heart had 
warmed and thrilled when he uttered 
the words a sweet, vague hope had come 
to herbut she wee net sure. Hod he 
brought her there to tell her that he 
loved hex. It seemed like it. At the time 
ihe had felt sure. Yet it could not be so; 
Dr wh

s:

before she s 
down upon 
and said, “Yes, if it would make you 
and Philip both happy, I should like to 
eee you Lady Lynne.”

Then a strange quiet fell upo 
The sound of her sister's voice fell upon 
her ear like a sound from a distance. 
The gentle, faithful heart was wounded 
night unto death, but she made no sign. 
She felt relieved when her sister rose 
at length and said it was growing late; 
she wanted to be alone, and think how 
much she had been mistaken, and what 
that mistake would cost her.

The few artful words had their ef
fect. Agatha believed she understood 
now what had seemed so strange to her 
before. Lord Lynne had spoken strange
ly when he had taken her into the con
servatory, but ehe saw what it was. 
He had wanted her to plead with Inez 
for him.

“Agatha,” he had said, “you know 
what I have brought you here to tell 
you.’’

He had brought her there to tell her 
that he loved her sister—to ask her to 
use her influence for him.

“How- vain and foolish I was,” cried 
the poor girl,” to think he cared for 
me!”

Yet how fondly he had looked at her, 
how tender and musical his voice! She 
felt almost/indignant with him that he , 
had misled her. /

y had he gone away that morn- 
wivhout waiting for her to give him 
er the flower or any answer at alL 

It waa simply incomprehensible. Only 
one thing was plain he did not love her, 
and he bad not meant that.

All day Inez watched £er sister’s face; 
It was paler, and h«u£ lost something 
Df its bright, happy expression; there 
seemed to be a wondering question al- 

in her eyes.
n ie Lord Lynne coming back?” 

she heard Agatha asking Mrs. Lynne.
“I hardly know,” replied his mother. 

“He left rather suddenly; he did not 
»ay much to me. He spoke of going to 
Scotland for shooting in September.”

“Perhaps he will not come back un
til after then,” said Agatha, gently. She 
would have given much to understand 
his strange behavior.

“I hate lies,” said Inez Lynne to her
self, “they blister and burn my lips— 
they make me hate and scorn myself— 
but I must imply, even if I do not tell, 
one more.”

She sought her sister’s room 
that evening. All day she had watched 
the pain and wonder r in^ that gentle 
face. She saw that in eôme measure her 
simple, guileless sister must be satis
fied. If she were allowed to go on won
dering what Lord Lynne had meant, she 
ruld probably ask him the first time 
they met.

iritk

ways ii 
“Whe

“It is well that no one dreams that I 
“I amcare for him," she thought, 

thankful, too, that I have kept watch 
and guard over my own heart, and have 

illowed myself to love him as I could
she have done.”■T must manage two things,”

GOLD LAID WATCH FREE!
Don’t pay $26.00 for a Gold 

when you e^nget^e ofours for nothing,
•elected* jewels, very*aoeurerefBgt!arrt>- 
teed for twenty years. We will send the gents' size watch FRBB for eel 
only 1 dozen Peerless Skirt Supper 
and Hair Wavers st 26c. 
ladies’ size watch FREE lei dozen. Send your we wtil forward s package of goods and 
Bra Premiums List. Write to-day and win an xxTjLAnrtmlam. Burt Support
ers and Hair wavers are ligntnlag

Watch

U-ÎiS S3
1

UOSZsFmxJ THE QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO.,
Toronto, Osl6 Dept 8fr
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AN EARNEST GREETING TEMPERANCE RALLY CHARLESTONE HtOPESSIONAL cards. I

E*imRâei^am6Hma>3@3eBiffl5ia Montreal, Not. 9th ’08. 
To the Member* of Brock ville DU 

trict W. M. 8.
My dear sisters,—I wish I could 

greet you in person, look into your 
faces and have a heart to heart talk 
concerning our share in the things o! 
the kingdom.

In uiv address at Board I s*id, “we 
must take ourselv. a in this work more 
serious! y if we are to measure up to 
present dav requirements."

I did not mean by that fiat we were 
to have long, serious, sad laces and go 
about weighed down by the thought of 

| our responsibility—I meant that in 
; stead of thinking of this work as good,
! but not absolutely .necessary—as one 
! 01 the things that might be dropped if 
| pressure came from other quarters—we 
' must think oi this work as God given,
| not only important, but imperative

rafFICB opposite Township Hail. Centra j Jhe “““V? “‘f We8t Chi““ ®»- 
1} Street, Athens. I ierence that “There is no way to reach
,lmSXi0Phone8ktÏ70r '*** * | the home except throng-

“—and this is true of all lande—places 
j heavy obligation upon us and calls for 
the best that in us lies.

I always like to have a definite pro
position before and I a in sure we 
all wish to know just what is expected 
of us.

Miss Jennie Eyre is engaged to 
teach onr school for the year 1909.

:V1isB Eva Job net n will teach next 
year at Glen Elbe and Miss Gladys 
Johnston will go to Junetown.

A party will be held at Oak Leaf 
hall on Fridav evening, Nov. 27th.

Miss Bertha Flood of Trevelyan 
spent a wt.ek recently with her sister, 
Mrs T. Foster.

Messrs A. Lender of Ce in town and 
J. Flood of Trevelyan 
visitors.

Mr John Hudson ha* moved back 
to his farm.

Mr G 
Athens.

Mr and Mrs M. J. Kavanagh fur 
nished music for a select party at 
Delta on Friday evening and after
wards visited at the home ot Mr and 
Mrs A. J. Flood.

A rousing rally in the interests of 
Local Option was held in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening. Darkness, 
muddy roads, and a mist that resem
bled rain failed to keep the people at 
home, and a very large audience from 
village and country assembled. Rev 
W. N. Scott presided and with him on 
the platform were Rey I. N. Rocketedt, 
Rev D. Anderson, Rev R. B. Patter 
son, Rev F. A. Rea I, Rev. 8. Hollings 
worth. Mr Andrew Henderson and 
the speaker of the evening, Rev. C, T. 
Scott of Montreal. All the local 
clergymen delivered brief addressee, 
and the reports given of the campaign 
in both village and township were very 
encouraging. The Plum Hollow Male 
Quartette delighted the audience with 
two songs and responded to the vigor 
ous encore accorded their second num 
ber. Rev C. T Scott more than justi 
fied all the good opinions formed of 
him. He held the close attention of 
the audience while he delivered one of 
the finest addresses ever heard in Ath 
ens, presenting the salient features of 
Local Option and the uty of the hour 
in a manner that carried conviction. 
Mr Scott is highly talented and would 
be a welcome speaker here on any 
theme.

“Peerless Peninsulars”DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
CO*. VICTORIA A VS. AND PINS ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Bent like Steel

“Peerless Peninsular” Ranges have the 
Drop Oven and Low Closet which have 
heretofore been exclusive features of the 
most expensive steel ranges.

They are also the only ranges made with 
Fire-Box on right or left side, as may 
better fit the kitchen in which the range 
is to be placed.

m
OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.

BROCKVILLE ; 
Ont. I

in, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE. went recent!

ml J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillb

"Feerl Peninsular” Ranges are splendid « 
cookers, are very economical in regard to fuel, are 
strongly built, and will give a lifetime of service.

Let us show you their many features of 
superiority.

B Ladder has moved to

71

W. F. EARL. ATHENS
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

The Reporter's now story, “His 
Lordship's RoimiuctV* is very interest-

women

A CHOICE SABLE RUFF—$12.00i»g.

Fire Insurance Here is one example of how you save when you buy furs 
here—of the makers choice NaturAl Alaska Sable Ruff, elegant 
double fur for the entire seventy inches, with three tails at each 
end. A very popular style that sells regularly at 816.00, 
onr Price

Tailor Made Jackets—we make a special
ty of Ladies' Tailor-made Jackets. We make them to your 
measure. Bring your own cloth if you wish. We can make coats 
in the newest Directoire style.

mnxmmmmn
—Good Salaries—E. J. PURCELL
Go Only to the Well-Trained

Our graduates are to be found in 
the best mercantile, banking and pro
fessional offices in the Dominion.

Catalogue and beautiful Xmas cal
ender sent free on request.
Frontenac Business 

College
Kingston, Ont.

Winter term opens Jan. 4, 1909.
T. N. 8T0CKDALE, Prin.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
J\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

The great work of this year is to 
bring the 200,000 women of Method 
ism in touch with the millions of 
women and girls who so sorely need 
their help. For this an “Appeal" has 
been sent out which the Board hopes 
will be placed in the hands of everv 
woman in any way connected with onr 
church. In this effort we ask the 
help, the prayerful help, not only of 
every officer but of every member of 
Auxiliary, Circle and Band. Wesley’s 
"All at it" expresses on hope.

I beg of you to place this work in 
al! its breadth of meaning before your 
young women. The need of well ed
ucated missionaries is very great—es
pecially teachers. We have been 
thrilled by the splendid and far reach
ing plans of our General Board.
Have we realiased that there should be 
a call for corresponding advance on 
our part ? Whenever a boys school is 
opened there should be one tor girls—
they rannot be left uneducated if The number of acres in connection 
Christ is to be victorious in the home with the premises is 100 ; value of 
life. Let that thought be ours and we land $4000 ; number of acres under 
shallbegm to see the value of the work cultivation, 40 ; receipts, county tress 
which we have been assigned. urer, $4,246.20 ; from sale of products,

In view of the multitudes in China $331.13; from other sources, $563.91; 
dependent on the women of Canadian expenditure for maintenance for past 
Methodis e for knowledge and for light, year, $6,243.28 ; net cost to county 
our brave band ot eight challenge us, for maintenance for past year, $4,254.- 
tbe women of the church, to send out 20 ; number of patients, 32 males, 24 
ten workers each year for the next four females ; number on free list, 52, 
years and in addition to build a new ber on pav list, 4. 
hospital and training school lor nurses, ber of inmates during the year was 64, 
All ot which you will find in the and the ayerage weekly cost per pat 
“Appeal”. But I wish to ask yon per lent was $1.63. Under the head of 
soually what answer you will muke to special features Dr Smith States : “All 
this challenge, to this appeal. I have parts of this House of Refuge 
faith to believe that you wilt join the found in a most satisfactory condition 
members of the Board in saying, “By and the clean orderly manner in which 
God s help we will,” meaning that you everything was found is most credit 
will do all in your power through yonr at.le to the superintendent and matron 
influence, your intercessions, your j The new pig pen is a valuable addition, 
gifts, to secure the required number ol Under the beading of needs and 
missionaries and to furnish the neces

$12.00
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

A Beneficent Institution, Effi
ciently and Economically 

Managed
ATHENS LIVERY

CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietors
This li

At the meeting of the Counties 
Council last week highly satisfactory 
reports were presented by the com 
mitlee and government inspector re 
specting the House of Industry at 
Athens, from which we make the fol 
lowing Extracts :—

The cokl required for the institution 
put chased from E. J Purcell for

Robert Craig «£ Co.livery has been recently furnished with 
plete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

KiJTG STBTET, BROCArfUC.

t. Bulbs
I was 

$7.00 |>er ton.
The tender was accepted of J. Mc- 

Bratney for meat at 6Jc per pound and 
the tender of R. G. Latimer for bread 
at 9Jo per four pound loaf.

report of the government 
inspector gives the following intorm 
ation :—

Bulbs I$ What Are You Earning ?Bulbs II «
fcr For choice assortment of 

Hyacinths, 
r Tulips,

Narcissus and 
Daffodil Bulbs,

l| visit our Store before purchas- 
* ing elsewhere.
S AT ,

R. B. Heather’s 1

If less than
TheI

iI a >53s8i, V
Per month, you 
are poorly paid.

Why not learn to telegraph ? Our 
graduates renaive $60 to $70 per 
month to start. Thousand are want
ed Send for prospectus.

Ï X,;â
Tel. 823; G. H. 56.

A Floral work made in the latest styles. ^
Bwuw; THE ATHENS REPORTERwieKww’-iwai

Dier’s Railway Telegraph School
H. 0, Lier,

num
The average numdkgs 152 Bank St..n

Principal Ottawa .. OFFICE.
VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT, 

1 008.
The - Sharpies ■ ■ ■

were

Poster Printing1TUBULARWARNING TO PURCHASERS
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

XpVERY assign-neut of the right of a South 
JLJ African Voluicoi-r entitled ro a land grant 
must be by way of appointment of a substitute 
and must be in the form provided by the Act.

Special attention is called to Sub-section 3 of 
Section 5 of the Volunteer Bounty Act, 1908, 
which provides that no assignment of the right 
of a volunteer by the appointment of a substi
tute shall be accepted or recognized by the De
partment of the Interior which 
TED AND DATED AFTER THE DA

recom
mandations he stated ; It is not right 
to attempt to conduct this House of 

... - . Refuge with so little help. Other
lltary prayerfully consider the best Houses of Refuge are provided with 
method of distributing the “Appeal” so 
that the effort to reach the last 
of the congregation may be entered

which

sary money.
It is most important that each aux

is NOT BXECU- 
OK THESffiSLr’S'llSSL iSSL&ïïfe b0y,

the Volunteer.
J W GREENWAY,

Commissioner of Dominion upon with that enthusiasm
28th September, 1908. Lands. Ottawa brings success.

After speaking the other day, a lady 
said to me, “You make me think that 
this missionary work is worth while.” 
Worth while ! Believe me, there is I 
nothing on God's earth more worth 
while than the work that you are doing ' 
‘ having promise of the life that now 
is and of that which is to come.”

Let us congratulate ourselves that 
God has given to the women of our 
church such

more female help. This is a matter 
that should be given attention. One 
hired man and at least two hired wo- 
me-1 should be constantly employed to 
assist the superintendent and the mat 
ron.'*

woman

t

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest ratesTender for Dredging MAKE IT YOURSELF

There is so much Rheumatism here 
our neighborhood now that the fol 

lowing advice will be highly appreciat
ed by those who suffer :

Get from any good pharmacy one 
Inlfounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one ounce Compoun I Kargon, three 
ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. 
Shake these well in a bottle and take 
in teaspoonful doses after each meal 
i-'"' it bedtime ; also drink plenty of 
g ot t« water.

It is claimed that there are few vie 
tims of this dread and torturous dis* 
ease who will fail to find ready relief 
in this simple home-made mixture, 
and in most ccses a permanent cure in 
result.

This simple recipe is said to strength 
en and cleanse che eliminative tissues 
of the Kidneys so that they can filter 
and strain from the blood and system 
the poisons, acids and waste matter, 
which cause not only rheumatism, but 
numerous other diseases. Every vtoan 
or woman here who leels that their

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed, “Tender for 
Dredging Middle Channel, River St. Law
rence,” will be received until November 
i6th, 1908, at 4.30 p.m., for dredging re
quired in the Middle Channel in the River 
St. Lawrence, between Kingston and 
Brockville, in the Province of Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied and 
signed with the actual signât 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa. Tenders must 
include the towing of the plant to and from 
the works. Only dredges can be em
ployed which are registered in Canada at 
the time ot the filing of tenders. Contract
ors must be ready to begin work within 
twenty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works for ten 
thousand dollars, ($10,000.00), must be 
deposited as security. The cheque will 
be returned in case of non -acceptance ot 
tender.

Society PrintingCREAM

SEPARATOR Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.a large and honoraire 

place and seek to fill it by the help ot 
His Holy Spirit.

The society is nothing if not prac 
ticai, less than nothing if not spiritual, 
and so we have chosen the watchword 
for the _iear: “Not by might, but by 
my spirit.”

With affectionate greetings and the 
prayer that your meeting may be 
111 nie a blessing to every woman of 
your district, believe me.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you'll buy it. A test costs you noth 
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. I’crcival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

ures of

The Reporter, Athens.

/
Very truly yours 

" L. W. Rosa.
Note—Above address was received 

and read at the recent W.M.S, conven 
tion at Lyn.

No Honing-No Grinding /:
“MINOe-STAVS” MAKE DILLON 

TWICE AS STSONQ
abort, etur, hard, steel wire eteyemeke a “hlngedik»'
Joint fttgrevr lateral wire on the Dillioo lande. 
Ti!?2L_fi*”*e-etay8' ' 6,ve our fence a greater degree of 
•taoRtallY—eneble it to withstand grander strain. They eet 
VU», and really are, hingee-make our fence awing or spring 
hack Into shape After receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 

foja^^y through^Unfreedom. Catalogua tails more about

The Owen Sound Wire fenee Co.. Limited, ^ A
Owen Sound. Ont. XV f

i!
Death of Noah W. Ripley

There occurred it Zion City, 111., 
Nov. 12th. the d.-.vh of Noah W. 
Ripley.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv Order,
' NAP. TESSIF.R, 

Secretary.

PRICES—Hollow Ground $2.00 
Double Concave ^ — • 
for Heavy 
Boards 02.50

Corbo-
Magnetfo
Elisha

kidneys are not In >ithy and active, or 
who suffers from any urinary trouble 
whatever, should not hesitate to make 
up this mixture, as it is certain to do 
much good, and may save yon from 
much misery after while.

Otr horn* druggists sav they will 
/ the ingredieuts or mix 
on ready to take if our

THE ^
He was b.irn near Elgin, 

Ont Dec. 18th, 1841, ami most of his 
life was spent near there. iJ -vent to 
Zion

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, October 23rd, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement it they insert, it without 
authority from the Department. RAZOR

Pair In Leather 
Case 14.60 14*City last April and re.n lined 

there until his death. Daring hiu ill
ness which was very brief, he was tuu 
derly cared for by his friends who eii..w -m 
loved him for the sweet Christian spirit the pu..> . 
he always showed, On his face was a readers ask
peculiar sweet expression and those j ---------
who looked upon it were led to exclaim 
“let me die the death of the righteous.”

Mi Ripley is survived by one sister,
Mrs George Brown, of Elgin, Ont., and 
and two sons and two daughtets, W. F. \ held pursuant to The Ontario Voters' List
Ripley Anacoru*. Wash., W A. Rip- I Ü-Td Æ.ief
ley, CJuill Latte, bask., Mrs Un Pansh | Qf Leeds and Grenville, at the Town Hall
Watertown, N. Y, and Elsie M. | in the Village of Athens on Monday the
Ripley, Chicago, III. 1 30th day of November, 1908, at half past

The funeral was held Nov. 14 and ! seven o clock in the evenioK to hear and
determine complaints of errors and 

, , omissions in the Voters’ List of the Muni-
aod the daughter from Chicago, who cipality ot Athens for 1908. 
was the only relative present. After ; Dated this 10th day of November A. D. 
the fanerai the body was laid to rest in , *9°®- 
Zion City cemetery, there to await the \ '
coming of the lord be Loved eo welL

»
&60 YEARS’

DlLLONM^mx.
WDUDicurr

Why do most ra:crs pull 7 Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold an edge. Carbo-MagneUe 
Razors are te -nrer! as hard as Hint by 
our exclusive ocecs of ELECTRICITY.

Patentsk •
>• Voters’ List Court

Notice is hereby given that a court will
Trade Marks 

r v Designs i 
- Copyrights Ac.

^/^^l^^ntfiSfliANDBOoiPSSpSSS

Scientific American.
ggSSSSStfrBS

mu SALE BY /G. W. BEACH, Athens
D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER

Special Offer
The Athens Reporter will be gent to any address in Canada 

until the end of next year for $1.00.
The Reporter and any Toronto or 

had for jfi.75.

was attended by a number of friends

Is licensed to conduct sales in all parte of the 
United Counties. Terms, right. Orders may 
oe left at theKeporter office. Montreal weekly may beG. F. Donnelley

Clerk of said Municipality HEALY, 
Smith s Falls.I Phone 94.
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BAR NUITS OLD L10É.

Nervous DebilityMe* the Greet
Death U

Among tile feature* ct Ik* 
of the Bammn circus them - 
meaty one that never tailed to attract 
attention. On the top of on* of the 
wild beast cages lay an enormous Host 
He was not confined In any way, and 
nervous people watching the parade 
would shudder at the eight and con
template the terrible possibility of the 
lion springing Into the midst of the 
crowd.

But the venerable old king of beasts 
had reached the leonine dotage, and 
stiffened muscles and blunted claws 
rendered him harmless. He was as 
mild as a kitten and In the winter 
quarters, where he was allowed to 
roam at will, sometimes had to be pro
tected from the onslaughts of Irrever
ent and mischievous puppies.

One night he wandered from the 
quarters. In the course of his travels 
he chanced on a barn where a meek 
eyed cow was placidly chewing her 
cud. A faint flicker of the slumbering 
Jungle spirit stirred his pulse, and. 
with a crashing blow of the huge fore 
paw. the cow was slain; then, lying 
down beside his victim, he went to 
sleep and dreamed of the time when he 
was a shaggy little whelp playing with 
his brothers under the bright sun of his 
fnroff African home.

In the morning the owner of the cow, 
a stalwart female with the blood of 
Irish kings In her veins, entered the 
barn with milk pall In hand. She was 
filled with wrath at the sight that met 
her gaze. With a keen edged ax In her 
hand and grim determination In her 
eye she fearlessly approached the sleep
ing Hon. and when the men sent out to 
search for him arrived he lay cold In 
death. Bamum promptly paid for the 
dead cow and engaged to appear on 
exhibition "the woman who In mortal 
combat had slain a Han."

various organ» become natural and manly. Tou feel yourself a man and know mar
riage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially and 
free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned dollars. 

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

PetarK. Sommers, of Kalamazoo, Web., 
relates hie experience:

“ I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
It to indiscretion 

rly youth. I became 
very despondent and didn’t care whether 
I worked or not. 4 imagined everybody 

WBÊg ■E who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams At night weakened 

T LB ma—my back ached, had pains in the \\
sL back of my head, hands and feet were lfe

r cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite. \%
■MA M Angers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair WI p loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in X

the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for 
three months, went to Mt. Clemens for 
baths, but received little benefit. While ^ . . , , ^

at'Mt. Clement I was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy A Kennedy, though I had lost 
all faith in doctors. like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment 
and It saved my life. The Improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going 
through the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many 
patients and will continue to do eo.”

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
We treat sad care VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLOOD 

AND^URIN ARY ^CCUktPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES mmé all
Di*CON^UL.TATK)NniEE. BOOKS FUEL If uxebl.to dl writ, for . Questioe 
Blank for Home Treatment.

for

for many years. I lay 
and axoeases in early

m

AFTER TREATMENTBEFORE TREATMENT

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

10 PER CENT
FUR REDUCTION

International Live Stock 
Exhibition, Chicago

Nov. 28 to Dec. lO

Durin-: this month continued. 
Owing to the lateness of the Fur sea. 
son and wishing to reduce the stock.

, Special reductions on Alaska,
The oldest *text of a real 'treaty now | and Ohio Sable 8oar,a’ a,so

In existence Is that of the convention omer lmes
between Rameaee II., king of Egypt j The quality, and style and finish 
and the Prince of Kheta, which em- are the strong points with us in Furs 
braces the articles of a permanent of- | and work entrusted to us. 
tensive and def^slveallUnre, with | We b the beat of Fnrs and

materials and sell only what can be emigrants, deserters, criminals ana i , -, , J .. - .. ,
skilled workmen. This treaty was recommended to give satisfaction for 
drawn up In the fourteenth century Prloe
B. C. and Is the earileet record that : Fure for children, 
we have of any International trausac- y -

From Brockville, $26.25
Going Dates—Nov, 28. 29 and 30. Dec. 1, 2 and 3. 

Return Limit—Dec. 12. 1908.

Special Christmas Ships
CPR. Atlantic Sea viceF. J. GriffinHer Uncooked Gown.

Miss Flufflgirl—Miss Newthought has 
gone the limit with her vegetarlanlsml 
Miss Furbelow—Why, what Is her lab King st. 
est? Miss Flufflgirl—She actually re
fuses to wear anything but raw silk ----------
gowns now.

Manufacturing Furrier From Montreal. “Lake Champlain” Nov- 21st.
“ 8t. John, “Empress of Britain” Nov. 276h
“ “Lake Erie” Dec. 5th
“ “Empress of Ireland”Dec. 11th

All Trans-Atlantic 8.8. Lines Represented. 
Reservations made on request.

Brockville

OpportunityTime to Be Diplomatic.
When a woman shows you the pic

ture of her baby remember that you 
will get into trouble, nine time* out of 
ten, If yon say exactly what you think.

i
Full particulars on application to

6E0. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT <
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.Kingston Business 

College
i

iHis Mm of HI 
BUI—Did yoo go to see that boy acte 

last ntghtt JIM—Tes, "Did be get a 
hand?" "What he ought to haw* got

*. i

Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON
(25th year)

Canada’s Leading Business 
i School.

Practical, Progressive, Per- 
I manent.
| Book-keeping, Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service.

Special rates for the first 
twenty-five registering for the 
Fall and Winter Term.

—Write or call for particulars—
H. F. METCALFE, . Pres.

*

T» SLEEPIHB SICKNESS
WHICH MEANS DEATH

How many reader* have heard of this 
terrible dlseaee? It prevails in that 
far-away country—Africa—especially 
the Congo district. It Is caused by 
the bite of the tsetse fly. When It 
bit** a person, the sleeping symptom* 
6*gl* and finally the sufferer sleep* 

till death occurs.
Contrast this with the peaceful, 

balmy Bleep of health. Is there any
thing more wearing than to lie awake 
at night, tossing about, nervous, with 
cold feet, hot head and mercy knows 
tfhat else? Short of letting the tsetse 
fly bite us w* would do almost any
th!** for relief. How can we pre
vent ft? Mr. George Hayes, of 
Union City, Pa., writes: “I had lost 
my appetite, was all run-down, could 
not sleep nights. I had tried every
thing without relief Vlnol was rec
ommended, and to my surprise. It 
helped me at once; gave me a splendid 
appetite, and now I sleep soundly."

Whet Vlnol did for Mr. Hayes.lt will 
to tor every run-down, nervous and 
overworked person who cannot sleep.

For Sale in Athens by ,1. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE ONTARIO

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office MUSIC
R.&O. 1908Toronto 

Montreal Line
NOTICE

NEW MUSIC STORE IN TUB

Change in Time
From Sept- 14 to 30, 1908

Sale of Land for Tax Dowsley Block - AthensArrears
T>UBLIO NOTICE is hereby given that the 
JL list of Lands for sale for arrears of taxes 
has been prepared, and that copies Thereof 
may be had at my office, in the County Build
ing. Brockville. and that the list is befog pub
lished in “The Ontario Gazette" on tree nine
teenth day of September, the third day of 
October and ihe tenth day of October. A.D. 
1608. and that in default of payment of the 

for taxes, at my 
y.second day 
.clock in the

AGENCY OF
Str. Toronto

FROM BROCKVILLE 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

Eastbound at 8.45 a.m. 
Westbound at 12.45 noon. 

The Islands and Rapids by daylight

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME................... 1SUNDAY

PIANOS
taxes, t he lands will be sold 
said office on Tuesday the t 
of December, A.D. 1908, 
forenoon.

at ten o,

Cheap Week End Trips to 
Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte, etc

Berths reserved on application.

ROBERT J. JELLY,
County Treasurer United Counties 

of Leeds and Grenville, 
rock ville, September 16th, 1908.
46-48

All kinds ot O gans, Zonophonea, 
small instruments, slip-t music and 
musical merchandise

Str- Belleville
For Montreal every Wednesday at 

10.30 p.m.
For Toronto, Hamilton, and way 

ports every Saturday 
at 3.15 p.m.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sa e at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sew-ng Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

SALE REGISTER
notice

toting

Afsa!

pr

Nelson EarlOn Thursday, Nov. 26, Win. H.
Pearce will sell by auction at his 
farm near Addison 12 grade Holstein

, 2 calves, 4 horses, hay, etc.* g. F0St6f (Me?,

Ask for new edition "Niagara-to-tho-8ea"

Ticket Agent
tiBrockville, OntGeo. E. McGlade,

—Wedding Stat.ion- r-.-—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office

cows
John Stewart, Auctioneer,

mumammamaammmimaa

Special Offering
for December

g tor the approaching holiday 
£ season we are placing in stock a 
1 line of individual pieces of 
I Furniture, handsome in design, 
I elegant in finish—suitable for a 
i gift, and not too high priced for 
jjj your own home.
| See our Parlor SiigL1 Dining 
| Room and Bedroom Suits—all 
| of the latest design and finish. 
»< We can meet your views as to 
j$ both beauty and value.

When you are preparing for 
Xmas, give sensibly—call and ' 
see what we can do for you in 
the line of Rockers, Easy Chairs, 
Couches, etc.

T. G. Stevens
I'JEN

Ay

Cheese Factory For
Sale

The undersighed offers for sale the Barlow 
oheeee factory, situated I| miles north of 
Addison.

ROBERT BARLoW,
Addison P.O.

I : AA RURAL MAIL DELIVERY

The P jstoffioe Department has hy no 
means slackened its efforts to lay out 
rural mail delivery routes.

While it is expected that there will 
not be the same rush by farmers to 
get free delivery in the winter as in 
the summer, the Postoffice Department 
is ready to receive applications from 
any group - f farmers along an/ euab 
fished mail route, and wh-n received 
an inspector will be sent over the 
route to report as to the outlook If 
hie report be favorable, the free deliv
ery will be started as soon as climatic 
conditions permit.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 year*, lias borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
A llow no o—o to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations air.I -‘<7:ut-as-good”are but 
Expci im.-uts that triilo with and endanger the health of 
Infants ; nd Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Ilorphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children^ Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Public Spirited Town
A very commendable spirit was 

shewn by citizens of Ilaileybury a few 
weeks ago, when the Town Council 
were unable to go ahead with the con 
struction of a much needed sewage 
system because of their inability to 
dispose of the bonds st what they con
sidered a satisfactory figure.

Reeve Farland and Mr Conkey 
approached the Town Council, and 
asked leave to sell the bonds. These 
were for $20,000, bearing 6 per cent., 
and repayable in 30 years.

These two citizens went around the 
town canvassing the local men, and in 
one l our and a half bad the $20,000 
worth of bonds disposed of at par.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of ^

■A â

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Random Shots

I shot an arrow into the air, it fell 
in the distance, I knew not where, till 
a neighbor said it had killed bis calf, 
and I had to pay him six and a half 
($6.60). I bought some poison to slay 
some ruts, and a neighbor swore that 
it killed hia cats; and. rather than 
argue across the fence, I paid him four 
dollars and fifty cents (4 50). One 
night I was sailing a toy balloon and 
hoped it would soar till it reached the 
moon ; but the candle fell out on a 
farmei’s straw, and he said I must 
settle or go to law.

And that is the wa. with the ran 
dom shot ; it never hits in the proper 
spot, and the joke you spring that you 
think su smart may leave a wound in 
some fellow’s heart.

In Use For Over 30 Years. ,
/

I

B.W.& N. W. The Best on the Market
5tRtfii5 Lumbago

Indian Remedy. 1
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

-Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
10.10 “ 8.55 “ 

4.02 “
Lyn
Seeleys  ____ *10.20
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton ...... *11.13
Lyndhurst.... *11.20
Delta...............
Elgin_______ 1147

*11.55 
*12.03

12.12 “ 5.28
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 5.40

*10.83 
*10.39 “ 4.18 

1053 “ 4.25 
• 4.41

4 47 
4.58
5 07 
5.18 
5.18

4.13 m

11.28
DAYTOWN

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Forfar .. 
-Crosby.. 
Newboro

Geo. Huffman, who has been on the 
sick list is improving.

M. L. Day and Mrs Geo. Freeman 
are regaining their health after quite a 
long sickness.

John Eaton and Theodore Pratt are 
digging a ditch for Mrs Wood at 
Delta.

Jas Huffman and his brother-in-law 
have about conmpleted the new bridge 
at Bullards.

Ed. Huffman has rented P. A. 
Huffman’s farm and will take posses 
sion first of March.

E. Bowser has his new home about 
eady for his tenant, and it is a good 
ubstantial one too.

GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
7.42 » 2.56 « 

*7.52 » 8.06 
*7.67 “ 8 12 

8 08 “ 8.22 “ 
8.17 “ 3.41 “

8.48 •
*8 29 •• 8.56 *

... 8.45 “ 4.25 “
... *8.52 •• 4.31 “
... *8,67 “ 4.38 «•

4.49 “
. 9.15 “ 5.05 “

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
-Delta ..
Lyndhurst.........*8 23 “
Soperton ...
Athens___
Elbe........
Forthton ..
Seeleys........ » .. *9.08 “
Lyn .
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.80 “ 

•Stop on. signal

Godfrey, Nov. 3rd, 1908

The W. A. Sinerlcton Co., 
Crosby, Ont. 

Gentlemen,—Last 
tism in my knee so

mer I took Rheu
could scarcely walk. 
I commenced takifig 

Regis Lumbago 
i and it helped

tha™!

St.

dla i am well and 
alk alright.

My wife also had a 
bad pain to her back 
and she took St. Rigis 
Lumbago Cure ana it 

helped her. I
?

cannot praise your 
medicine too highly 
for Rheumatism ana
Lumbago.

Yours Truly, Court of RevisionJOHN WALKER
■If vour dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

THE W. A. SINGLETON CO.

W. J. CURLE,
Supt

TAKE NOTICE that a Court of 
* Revision will be held on

FRIDAY, DEC. 11th, ’08I The Song
of the Hair

In the Council Chamber in the Village 
of Athens at 7.80 p,m., for the purpose 
of hearing complaints against the pro 
posed assessments, or the accuracy of 
the frontage measurements, or any 
other complaint which the person in. 
terested may desire to make and is by 
law cognizable by the court for and in 
respect of certain local improvement 
works constructed in the Village of 
Athens, viz : Granolithic sidewalks on 
Wiltse street, north side, between 

Elgin street and Sarah street.
Elgin street, east side, between Central 

street and Main street.
Elgin street, east side, between 

Church street and Central street. 
Main street, south side, between Elgin 

street and Victoria street.
Main street, north side, between Elgin 

street and Henry street 
Main street, north side, between 

Henry street and Elma street.
Elgin street, east side, between Main 

street and Prince street.
Wellington street, north side, between 

George street and Elgin street 
Victoria street, east side, between 

Main street and Church street. 
Church street, south side, between 

Isaac street and church lot.
Henry street, west side, between Main 

street and B. & W. Ry 
Main street, north side, between Elgin 

s;reet and George street, 
and the total amount to be assessed 
for the sidewalks is $8,574.82.

Statements showing the lands liable 
and proposed to be assessed for the 
said works and the names of the 
owners thereof so far as the same can 
be ascertained from the last revised 
assessment roll or otherwise, are now 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality and are open for in- 

. spection during office hours.
Who contemplate taking a Business Gated at Athens this 24th day of 

College course should commuai | November, 1908. 
cute ’vithq, the Reporter office.
^ e caii save you money.

About Clothes
There ere four verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops felting 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

The bwtklna ol a testimonial— 
‘‘Sold tor over atxty year».”

A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

The Old Reliable
---------YOU GET---------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality 

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

A SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.i/ers NEW GOODS

The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.PATENTS HATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

I PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interesting Jiooks " Invent-1 

1 or’s Help” and "How you are swindled.*' i 
1 Send us a rough sketch or model of vour i 
1 invention or improvement and we will tell, 
1 you free 
1 probably pa
1 of applications rejected in 
1 Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

« Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
i Applied Sciences, Laval Unlve: _
4 Latent Law Association, American Water 
i Association, New England Water Works 
i P. Q. Su? veyors Aseocl 
, Society of Civil Engine 
1 1 NEW Y5RK LIFE B'lD’C., MONTREAL 0ML
I eFFI0E8: ( Vli-AWTiC *11 rVMSHINCTOM, 0.0.

provement and we win leu 
our opinion as to whether it is 
iatentablc. We make a specialty 

jeeted in other hands.
A* IKE. Ghassels

rally, Members 

on, Aeeoc. Member Sue.

STUDENTS

G, F. DONNELLEY,
Village ClerkI

I
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He Is Watching.
In one of his letters to John Sterling 

Scotsbrig Thomas Carlyle says:from
“One night Inte, I rode through the vil
lage wheru I was born. The old kirk- 
yard tree, a huge old gnarled ash, was 
nestling itseli svitlj' against the great 
twilight in the north. A star or two 
looked out, and the old graves were all 
there, and my father and my sister; and 
God was above us all.” What comfort 
is this for the soul bewildered by life's 
eudden changes! He is watching, 
knows. He will not fail us. Above the 
graves where His saints are sleeping, 
above the homesteads where His child
ren are sleeping, God is above us all.

He

Florida and The South
Via New York and Philadelphia are 
reached by through trains from Suspen
sion Bridge via the Lehigh Valley Rail
road. For full particulars address R. 8. 
Lewis, 54 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

Sewing Room Vaudeville.
•Tt's nip and tuck with me,” said theIt s nip ana tuck witu me, saia me 

Sewing Machine, “though I often strike 
the eeamjr side.”

“I do something of a reel,” announced 
the Spool Cotton.

"I have a good eye for the thread of • 
plot,” complacently declared the Needle.

“I gather interest as I go along,” 
boasted the Ruffler.

“I do a pretty smooth turn in my can
can, ’ ’modestly remarked the OiL

“When I try to do anything,” mourn
fully remarked the Eye, “I get the hook.” 
—Baltimore American.

FORhST SCHOOLS.
Tvj AlrtaJy LsUb iihid In Can

ada; loir a In Prospect.

Two schools of forestry are now in 
operation m Canada. Of these, that at 
lue University of Toronto is the older. 
This was inaugurated in the autumn of 
1907. It is a distinct faculty of the uni
versity and has a staff of one professor, 
two lecturers and an assistant.

The head of the school and dean of 
the faculty of forestry is Dr. B. E. Fer- 
now. He is German by training, » grad
uate of the celebrated forest school at 
Muenden, and has also etudied at the 
University of Koenigs berg. He has,
however, been a resident of thii conti
nent tor over thirty year», waa for 
twelve years (from 1886 to 1896) chief 
of the division of forestry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, after 
which he was head of the New York 
State College 
with Cornell 
1903.
consulting forest engineer, he organized 
the Department of Forestry at the Penn
sylvania State College, and thence came 
directly to the University cf Toronto to 
organize the faculty of forestry in that 
university.

The course at the University of To
ronto is an undergraduate one, requiring 
four years of study. It leads to the de
gree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry 
(B. S. F.), with the post-graduate de
gree of Forest Engineer (F. E.), after 
at least three years practical work.

The University of New Brunswick at 
Fredericton, N. B., also offers a lour 
vear undergraduate course in forestry, 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Sci
ence in Forestry (B. S. F.). The course 
was inauguarted at the beginning of the 
present session (1909-09). The profes
sor in charge is Mr. R B. Miller, M. A., 
M. F., a graduate of the Yale Forest 
School, one of the leading forestry 
schools cn the continent.

In the Province of Quebec steps are 
also being taken to establish a school of 
forestry. Courses of study in forestry 
or preparatory to forestry are also of
fered by various other universities and 
agricultural colleges.

Concerning Canned Peaches.
"It appears to me,” ventured the store- 

box politician, “that the efforts of Presi
dential candidates to outdo each other in 
making speeches into phonographs must 
have a limit.”

“Perhaps each one is trying to break 
his record,” suggested the weary listener. 
—Puck.

of Forestry, connected 
University, from 1898 to 

After several years passed as

We believe MIN ARIFS LINIMENT is 
the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, On*.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. 8.
Rev. R O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. El 
Pierre Landers, sen., Pokemouche, N. B. 

Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.Thomas

Is London Dull?
It will come as a surprise to most peo

ple to learn that Americans ai;e tiring of 
London, and that they are shunning our 
metropolis. It certainly has not seemed 
so this year, but it is nevertheless de
clared by shipping people that fewer vis
itors from across the Atlantic have land
ed at our ports. London, it is declared, 
is regarded as dull, and there is nothing 
to do at night. Americans are anxious 
to see “night life” in a city, and they, 
therefore, prefer Paris and other conti
nental cities. Furthermore, our motor 
speed limit is resented. These, at any 
rate, are the reasons given.—London 
News.

,m !
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PRODUCES DEAFNESS 

RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA.

HOLSTEIN VEAL IN CHICAGO.PAINS Chicago is the leading calf market in 
the world, says the Drover's Journal, of 
Chicago. From the dairy districts of 
Xv isconsin and Northern Illinois tens of 
thousands of vealers are brought into 
Chicago every year. April and May are 
the two months when they are marketed 
in largest numbers, although they 
coming in all the year long from a few 
hundred a day to as many as 9,000 a 
day. The record day’s receipts was 9,- 
284 on May 1st, 1906. Last year 421,- 
934 were received, and so far this year 
157,000 have passed under the buyer’s 
eye.

In Neck, Shoulders, Arms, 
Joints, Muscles

This means Rheumatism, 
the disease that next to. Tu
berculosis plays greatest havoc 
in the nation. But there is a 
cure—Ferrozone—a concen
trated vegetable remedy that 
has the power to neutralize 
Uric Acid, and therefore it 
cures permanently.

Mr. R. J. Arless, 401 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Quebec, is on old gentleman 
of wide acquaintance, having served 
thirty-eight years in lho General Post- 
office of Montreal, a record which 
•peaks for itself. Concerning his use of 
Peruna, see letter given below#

are

The great bulk of vealers come from 
a few counties in Wisconsin. Strictly 
•peaking, those sections containing 
the largest number of cheese factories 
•end in the largest number of calves. 
A line drawn from Green Bay on the 
north, southwest to Richard Centre, 
and taking in twenty-five counties In 
the southeastern portion of the state, 
would represent the area from which 
Chicago receives the great bulk of Its 
calves. This area also comprises the 
great cheese-making section of the 

ortion of the nearly 
which Wisconsin 

boasts being located in these counties.
Calves are sold when from four to 

six weeks old. They do not run with 
the cows, but are turned in to suck 
night and morning. No feed other 
than the cow’s milk is given them. 
When sold they weigh anywhere from 
100 to 160 lbs., although the most de- 

ts are from 110 to 125 
of that size dress out

FERROZONE
CURES

Tor ve&r. I hive been rhenmatic. I 
tried Tenons forms of relief without 

increased, settledThe di•uceees.
in my Joint, and muscle.; the* «welled, 
oauaad excruciating pain end kept me 
from sleeping. My limb# end arme stiff
ened, my shoulders were lame end pre
vented me from working. Week by week 
I wee toeing strength and despaired of 
finding e cure. It wee a happy dey I 
heard of Ferrozone. Every dey I took 
Ferroeone I felt better; it eased the 
painful Jointe, gave me energy end e 
feeling of new life. Ferroeone cured my 
rheumatism, cured it so that not an 
ache has ever returned. Bren in damp 
weather no longer affecte me."

(Mrs.) Edw. Warman,
Kent Jnct, N. B.

Ton will be cured for all time to coma 
by using Ferrozone; try It—now—60c 
per box, or six boxes for $2.60 at all 
dealers.

state, the greater p 
2,000 factories <4

mj
sirable w
lbs., a» T 
best.

The calves from Greene county are 
moetly all Holateins, but toward Green 
Bay they run more to the Durham 
type. Chicago buyers say the Hol
stein calves make the best veal, as 
they have more else for their age. They 
are larger than the other dairy breeds 
when bora and consequently are larger 
at eix weeks old. While preference is 
given to Holstein veale, any good fat 
ealf will sell well.

The calves cotnl 
section» are all 
and pay a premium on the heifere, as 
they are wanted for dairy cows, but the 
bvllle are disposed of. It pays better to 
•ell them as veal than to feed them aa

□ t
11*. ft. J. A RLE 33.

“I have been afflicted with nasal ca
tarrh to such a degree that it affected 
my hearing.

“This waa contracted some twenty 
years ago by being exposed to draughts 
and sudden changes of temperature.

“I have been under the treatment of 
specialists and have used many drugs 
recommended as specifics for ‘catarrh 
in the head and throat—all to no pur
pose.

“About three years ago I was induced 
by a confrere in office to try Peruna.

“After some hesitation, as I had 
doubts as to résulta after so many fail
ures, I gave Peruna a trial, and am hap
py to state that after using eight or ten 
bottle» of Peruna I am much improved 
In hearing, and in breathing through 
the nostrils.”

The Reclining Ancients.
We stand and sit too much, according 

to the views of Dr. Geibke, in a lecture 
before a body of German physicians. 
Chairs may have been known to the an- 
dents. but they were used only on ex
traordinary oocisione. Persons of cul
ture as well as barbarians took their 
meals and their rest reclining. Dr. 
Kruehe, of iMunioh, says that to this day 
the primitive peoples prefer the reclin
ing to the sitting posture and the fast 
that they lie not upon the Back but upon 
the stomach accounts for the better and 
more supple figures of these people*— 
From the London Globe.

from the Holstein 
Dairymen keep

aing
bulls.

Across the Backjmd Fence. 
Woman with the Sun Bonnet—If any- 

odfct me what I know shout you I 
tell ’em the exact truth."

Woman with the Gingham Apron— 
If you do, Mag 
■tendin' here 111

body
sUlUMinard’s Liniment Cures Celds, eta

Parkins, as sure as Pm 
sue you for slander."Why Is It?

esIt Is
JoSt w

Iftat aabrlist tree is m wlee aa cam be 
When be mepae and ekape all day.

And never a ward Iran Mm le beard But just fa* ‘-WMeT WboT WboT" wuto bestead winks and ettivare and

INTELLIGENT READER.
Mr. Jooea of Oarndeo. went to dine one 

eveoln* with a friend. He imbibed quite 
free!y. and the result waa that he got “pretty
mellow, •

Aa he started homo, he realized hie con
dition, and pondered how to conceal It ft-otn$With nothin* that’s ndoe to da

rm aura * I were only to try
V» eek you a------““ — 1—

I oouSd puashe

“IT^Îo home and read." he said to Mm- 
eetf. “Whoever heard of a drunken man 
readiest'’

Be reached home and went to the library, 
•ad commenced -to read. Ma Jonee later

The Name cfyou mere wKh my three or

Than tbie old owl with Me “Whot"
E'er I'd any. “WbeT” And I woul tew 

To fled out “How?" aad “When?" 
rd beat It» owl, with hie tow eSdecowb

Black Watch “What on earth are you doing?” she eek- 

Rceding, my dear; I’m reeding.’ ha re- 
P ̂ Reading?” said his wife ecorafully. ‘What

to?l?7 toss the house for the 
lest twenty years, so If you don't Uke It I'm 
aot goto* to tell you," he 

"You old Idiot; shut up tu< 
eosne to bed," she answered 
FbUsdelpbla ledger.

e*
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Slmde 1er fiallty.
Instead at noddlne her heed.

And a«ytnc. '"I», child le we*,"
Mather leoAre down with a bit of a frown. 

And eeyw wtth a sweat mxrprim,
'lly dear, you know you will elder 

And Wen learn how. why, when.
Tee eaat know all till your strong and tall 

Dent rek draw thinga again.’’

Bat

2273 replied, 
tli et veNee and

scornfully.—

ANCIENT EXAMPLE.
Oeeeer tore up the blank telegraph form 

eo which he had started to write eomthfag.
Taking another eheet, he wtwte the words, 

“vent. vtdl. vied,” signed ft, and handed It 
to die operator.

“I wae about to make it, *We have beaten 
them to a fragile’," he said, “but that would 
set everybody to making what the ouee • 
teasels Is and the other Ta shorter anyway.”

Oavtftenta» the reportera to auppraae all 
aretoHn ef the Incident, he turned away aad 
strode ban*tlly into hie teoL 0. W. T.

New I don’t eee why an owl In a tree 
Î» tore when be safe». “Who?" 

mw a boy like me with Me question* three, 
Ie a stupid child. Do you?

OLD ON TRI

rm It must give 
satisfaction 
or you don’t 
pay for it.

CMp of the Old Block.
*LIke father, like eon,” said the 

Knowing One.
-In whet way were they «like ?” asked 

theOnrioue One.
"First the old men, when the boy 

wae a child, tried to break hie eon's will. 
How tbc eon 1» trying to break the old 
man*».”—Baltimore American.

■f/If

■
I________________I

Tbl “CHAMPION" 6is ml Gasoline Engine
Awful Thought

-If Turkey really goes to war,” sold 
Frayed Fagin, "can't we beet our way 
over dare an’ den oome back en' poee 
as war heroee!”

"No Turkey for mine,” replied Gritty 
George. *1 wouldn’t go over dere for e 
fortune. Somebody might give 
Turkish bath*—-Boston

te the only Oeeollne Engine that you oen try 
before you buy. I know what the "Cham- 
plao" will do. and I want you to be fully 
satisfied with K before you pay for tt. The 
prtoe la low. Pull particulars free.
Wm. Gillespie, 98 Front 81. E.,T0B0NT0

Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
us a

Poet.Another Sufferer.
“Ah,” said the shabby 

shivered from the 
donX mind weather

“Who doesn’t?” hastened the man In 
the fur-lined overcoat. “Why. it is the 
hardest weather on automobiles I ever 
•aw in my life.” —Chicago News.

All Questions Answered.
In a book store in Georgia stands a 

glass tank filled with water, In which 
there is a single goldfish. Hanging on 
the outside of tile tank is a placard, 
which contains the following answers to 
questions which the proprietor of the 
•hop had got tired of replying to by 
word of mouth:

This is a goldfish.
It is alive.
There i* only one of it.
We got it from a boy.
We do not know wnere the boy got it.
It has never died.
We feed it whenever we want to.
It eate what we give it.
That is water it is in.
We get the water out of a welL
We do not know how old it Is.
We have had it ever since we got it.
We have had more, but have not got 

them now.
If it sleeps we do not know it.
We change the water as often as we 

want to.

beggar, aa he 
? sleet, “you Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in cows.pelting 

like this?” Glorious Victory.
“You had a political debate in your 

district school building last Saturday 
night, Uncle Sime, I understand. How 
did it go off?”

Citing an Example. “We win. Whenever the other fellers
“People admire a man who stands on tried to talk we turned loose .two dozen 

his own feet,” remarked the moralizer. cowbells, a lot o fiahhorna, a bugle, a 
“Yes,” rejoined the demoralizer, “es- bass drum, and a horse fiddle, an they 

in a crowded car.”—Chicago £uv lt UP an’ Georg®, they
didn’t git to say a blamed word!”peciaflj

News.

Moving Picture Machine Free
This is a genuine Moving Picture Ma

chine, showing every movement in scenes 
taken from actual life. There Is a very 
strong reflector behind the lamp and the 
lenses are of great power, throwing up the 
pictures to an enormous size on the screen. 
Every picture shows the most brilliant 
colors. The subjects are various and the 
films are all different.

Moving pictures are very popular and 
you can make barrels of money with this 
machine.

1

We do not know how long it will live. 
We do not miss the water it drinks.

We do not know how large it will 
grow.

We can catch it, but do not want to. 
When we get too much water in the 

tank we take part of it out.
This is all we know about it.
It is not for sale.—Youths’ Compan-

e give It FREE for selling IX dozen 
l!SM. of our fast selling Peerless Skirt Supporters 
M and H»ir Waverfat 25c. each. Write to-day. 

Address

W

Hu*
j THE QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO.,

jttjrjf TORONTO. ONT.
Dept. i06 The Early Military Band.

A little more than seventy years ago 
there wae no such thing as a brass band 
in existence. The very first bajid entire
ly of brass dates, in fact, no further 
back than 1836. Prior to that time 
our military music was produced almost 
entirely from instruments of wood, and 
a* recently as 1783 a full regimental 
bend consisted of two oboes, two clarin
ets, two horns and two bassoons.

As showing the important part pWtyed 
by the “sounding brass” in our bands to
day it is sufficient to mention that in 
an up to date first class band of, say, 
forty-two pieces there would probably 
be found from eightto twenty horns, 
to say nothing of Fnxnphones. which .re 
partly clarinet and • •

THE FAVORITES L,\
1 evenEDDY’S

“SILENT”
MATCHES

“ Silent as the Sphinx I "
THE MOST PERFECT MATCHES T0Ü EVE1 STRUCK

Always, #»wywhtw to Onih, aeà 1er Eddy’s Hetches

••U.
—- ■■"■'repi

. .ii/ a womenIf there is a mir. 
will always look before she leaps, if 
it is only to see that her hat Is on 
straight

I
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CORNS «««S
You can painlessly remove any coni, elL.t r 

hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam s 
Com Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Core guaranteed. Bold by all druggists 
Me. bottles. Befuse substitutes.
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
_CORN EXTRACTOR

The Wagon With Arm».
tier appeared to be In high 
when her neighbor paaeed 

. In one chubby 
hand she held a little tin pall, while the 
other contained some email article, evi
dently.

Neighbor—What make» you eo happy, 
Dorothy t

Dorothy—Oh, why, I’m a-waitin’ for 
the man that has the wagon with arm». 
'8cuse me”

Suddenly the little girl danced up and 
down In high glee and ran away to meet 
the toe cream push-cart man just round
ing the comer.

Little Doro 
good humor 
her on the sidewalk

Womanly Health
HOW TO PRESERVE IT

The good looks of every woman 
depend largely upon the proper 
working of her stomach and other 
interne!

■»
organs.

If your stomach is strong and 
digestion is- good, the cheeks flush 
with color, eyes dance and sparkle, 
breath will be pure, and your hair 
smooth and glossy.

Let indigestion creep in. 
skin becomes sallow and

and the 
» rough, 
get dark- 

too appar-

Get the stomach toned up with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they Increase 
the secretion of the goatric juices, 
promote vigorous digestion, In
crease the supply of blood, and 
thereby invigorate the entire sys
tem.

pimples break out, eyes 
circles, ill-breath is all
ent.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
CURE WOMAN'S ILLS

The system is quickly won back 
to a normal healthy condition by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and every girl 
or woman who usee this remedy 
will show It in a clear, wholesome 
complexien and a sound, healthy 
body. Sold in 26c boxes by all 
dealers.

HI6 MONEY'S WORTH OR “BUST.”

Robert Herrtok, the novelist, eald at a re
cent luncheon In Chicago.

“There 1» a type of American wife who In 
her greed for wealth and display bring» un
happiness on herself. She rather reminds 
mo of the tat man and the table d’hote din-

enters a restaurant that 
ed a dinner at the fixed rate of 71 
knotted a napkin about him neck and fell to 
heavHr—eo heavily, In fact, that the waiter, 

a whispered oonrvereatloo wtth 
iet»r. appraoebed him and sold:
" ‘Beg pardon, sir, but I'M have to charge 

a quarter extra; you eat so much.' 
The fat 

from his 
** Ter

nearly deed now teem eating 71 Mats’ worth. 
If you make me eat another quarter I’M 
bust' "—Washington Star.

•This
cents. He

the pro-

rs era red end abort of breach 
.iuw.1t. gorging, «eld eerneauri 

feeda.te* wuke. Sot So that! It»

You buy a typewriter because you 
hove metier to write. To hove It 
written In the best and most expeditious
way, you buy the Underwood Type
writer.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.

7 Adelaide St. East -

Poor Time for Jollification.
Ute brave ship waa wallowing in the 

that threatened to engulf her aiwave*
any moment.

Hastily the captain ordered a box of 
rooketa and flares brought to the rail, 
and with his own hands ignited a num
ber of them in the hope that they would 
bo eeen and the passengers and crew

’Mid the rocket»’ red glare a tall, thin, 
austere Individual found Me way with 
difficulty to the rail arid spoke to the
‘’^Captain,” he raid, ”1 muet protest 
agalnet this dare-devUishneee. We are 
now facing death. Th!» ie no time foe 
a celebration.”—Sucoeas Magazine.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-cause

mers. Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instrutions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

A Sixty Pound Catfish.
The biggest catfish caught In the Ken- 

tuck River for a long time waa caught 
last night by Sanford Carter at PoU- 
grove’s Landing, lt weighed 60 pounds, 
and when tied to a rail on the shoulders 
of two men its tail touched the ground. 
Mr. Carter brought the big fish to 
Frankfort this morning and had it on 
exhibition. Several years ago a catfish 
weighing 116 pounds wae caught just lie- 
low the lock, but the one cau^it last 
night holds the record for recent fishing.

From the Frankfort News.

Tbs cheapest tea to use ie not the low- 
You can buy tea a fenset priced, 

cents a pound cheaper that will make • 
drink, but If you want an absolutely 
pure, healthful, cleanly prepared tee 
use “Salads.” It is infinitely more de
licious and decidedly more économie*! 
than other teas, because It goes farttwfc

i

AT THE TURN 
OF THE ROAD

v J
On toe batfuon facing the sea-wall Cita 

est alone. Her ailm brown nanti» >my v.a»^- 
ed. rwted on the parapet, eue bent vague 
Unseeing eye» across the dim mesa be tow 
to that farther line of base where ewayed 
•Winkling pprtllghte, pale beneath tba roseate 

of the sun*U. To-morrow the trad- 
tieet would depart, to-morrow would 

toeed the visitors to other land», beepangled 
flflcer and man-Jack alike who had shared 
the month’s gay revels, and silence and the 
toliUHSM of deeolation would again deecend 
•eon the poet until another year wae paeeed.

Many » time had Otto, tire oommaodante’e 
daughter, watched the fleet like a thin sil
very thread. meX within the ocean's blue, and 
fsriwd beck to the old life with a smile on 
her Hue and a song in ter heart; but now 
► the flret time a strange unrest was upon 
her. Tire hondeoare stranger who had mo 
•udeolouebr claimed her favor at the ball, 
defying tire potent righto of the haughty 
Don Philips would he too betake hie tn- 
•auolsnt way thither, perhaps never to re
turn? She knew him hot, for at the hour 
to m. masking ho to tire wear let domino bed 
4taappeered and none might speak Me noma 

*Oh. he," laughed a mocking voloe at her 
tor. "eo deeply mediates the aenorita at honr 
to duok that spur and heel,
•died mueto of her name,

“What wouklet thou of 
questioned the girl wesrlly. On very hum
ility. eo new to her, stung the cavalier to 
toeeh retort.

“Ah," he sneered, '"twere well If the moon 
■boos full on Lome Pare to-night" and with 
• curt salute strode pent But In hie sha
dow followed Oita, her light footfalls un
noticed mltiet the rhrthmlo dank to hie 

meaning held hlo words she 
eouûd not say, but their hidden purport to 
evtl sled KeeM to the one thought upper- 
meet In her mind, end resolution wee 
toantnneouo—flhe muet reeoh the pees fl 

dared not take her pony leet hie ring
ing hoofs on the hand, rooky way maih her 
1er pureutt-no, she muet walk or run ae beet 
•he might. Her only hope to precedence lay 
tn the probability that Don Philip# would 
terry ter mere, and ae be efcruptfy turned

fir

nor tlw thrice 
awake her
me; Don rfSpat"

scabbard. What

ln-
ret

towards the barrack» she breathed a Utile
prayer to thankfulness end aped down the 
•arrow trail that opened a mile below into 
Lemo Fere.

Hera wee, ae Don PhlMpe well knew, no 
lighting glint to moon. It» wall# of Impreg
nable rook, sheer and ooorrordng. were 
srewded at the top by a dense overgrowth 
to hanging vine through which no ray might

Lore* back bet a short time within tte gleam, 
yet mudh might happen In a moment, ae the 
welting girl knew. Iter keen peroeptioe had 
•oted Don Philips'# arrival Juet as she, stifl
ing her rumbling breathe, reached tiré fur
ther aperture. Cautiously creeping for the 
«napperai to etrenparal, she knelt at lento* 
fa deep shadow el the turn to the reed that 
■are toward tire eee. An unnerving shudder 
Shook her at thought to the emto watcher 
Within the rook, but even sett peered the 
tender MK to a love eeeg earn* os the fl- 
M trees*. In vagrant enatebee It blew, ever 
hearer, but Olte wtth straining eyes, watted, 
peu Philips's vwrapoe wee but 1er 
Rwould an

<r

*

avail her nought to Intercept s 
•tranger. On came horse and rider, new 
grown eUemt The hsiid *iail held the Mrdle 

bare, and from tt flashed toe
UMaooe to on ol£_ gem. 
rough the posa, mow." eald a 
rotoe. “One welts to km.” 
»?” be questioned toerahr.

"It Is f—Otta." answered tire girl elkwing 
•tollv to hie side. '<Oo not forward she 
entreated earnestly, "certain death awaits.”

"And It were eweet to live," he eald. 
"ehen Mlle hold* leva"

nod.’ She whflepered In agonln- 
ery moment 1e danger-fraught

not without thee." answered the 
wae my mission to-night. 

„ below, and en board the 
true heart» await tire master'»

•Os pot ti 
r. vibrato

"Who

"Oh. delay 
ed «sir. 'Tfrr 
leet fa here 

"I depart tv
beard-"

"for such

"Tbeu—thou ai*—" Cita ftitered.
"•tetaa. Duka el Amato.” with the W 

rail, laoeb aha iwnwnbered wall. "Soufht I to beboM with ndoe own wee thee» ror 
Wtoanred land#, nor dreamed the gitt they 
bald. By the* noble order»." rayaroatly b. 
Cuobed the tnaUnia m hie tawaet, "I awaar 
to lore and protect lb* always. Cam* then 

mat”
"Tm." breathed the elrl. "1er l-tora." 
gttxDinz. he lilted bar zanily Inte the *d- 

«* before him. and benlto* Ma dark bead 
low la reel teal net bar own, whew U nwtlad 
ti hie heart, guided the stalwart charger 
town the winding road that led back to Ufa 
end the town's new jcy.

;

Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
K

GOAL GAB.

Borne Stupendous Figures Regard- 
ing This Illuminant In the States
Five hundred and thirteen compan

ies in the United States made 58,000,- 
000,000 cubic feet of coal gaa in 1907, 
according to renorte to the United 
States Geological Survey. Of this pro
duct 8,400,000,000 feet were "lost. 
Stolen or etrayed.” Thirty-six million 
three hundred and twenty-seven thou- 
aand eight hundred and seventy-nine 
dollars were got for the other 64,600,- 
000,000 feet, or an average of 66 cente 
a thousand. The produol 
aged 81.4 cents a thousand leet, bo 
gae il evidently "coming down.” 
Though the 1907 product was 35 per 
cent, greater than that of 1906, the 
total value was only 10 per cent, more, 
and the average price a thousand 
feet declined by 16.4 per cent., due 
chiefly to the increased product of by
product oven gas, most of which Is 
need for fuel ind sold at first hand 
at much lower rates than those ob
tained for gas produced aa a pri
mary product of gas works.

Pennsylvania has superseded New 
York as the greatest 
consumer of coal gae. 
was 9,300,000,000 feet, about 80 per 
cent, of which was sold for fuel gas. 
New York produced 8,300,000,000 feet, 
of which 6,000,000,000 feet were sold 
for illuminating, the result being that 
New York got $2,341,392 more than 
Pennsylvania for 1,000,000,000 feet less 
gas, or an excess of 80 per cent. Other 
ranking States, in order as named, 

Af were Massachusetts, Ohio, Michigan, 
ÇÏSUinois and Wisconsin. In the pro

duction of water gas New York far 
outranks all the other States with 
more than one-third of the total out
put.—N. Y. Sun.

of 1906 aver-

producer and 
It 1907 product

Guess Was Right.
A crowd of small boys were gathered 

«bout the entrance of a circus tent in 
one of the small cities in New Hamp
shire one day, trying to get a glimpse 
of the interior. A man standing near 
watched them for a few moments, then 
walking up to the tioket-taker he said:

"Let all these boys in, and count them 
ae they pass.”

The man did as requested, and when 
the lazt one had gone, he turned and 
■aid i

"Twenty-eight.”
"Good!” said the man. “I guesed Just 

light,” and walked off.—Philadelphia
"Ledger."

Getting Bscfc.
Mistress—I suppose you’ll be wnnt- 

nlghts off every week, Norah T 
Girl—Only wan, ma’am. I don’t 
to half a doom lodge», th* wey 

osban’ doe», ma'am.
bet*
Tour 1k
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OUTPUT OF VESSELS. DR. GANDIERment to your interest to make any 
changea which will be beneficial to Can
ada and to make any proposals for simi
lar changea on our part there is no rea
son why these proposals should not be 
debated with perfect calmness and with 
the dear understanding that no propo
sals will be accepted upon either side 
which are not considered to he of advan
tage to the country which la asked to 
adopt them.

TWELVE MEN 
BURIED ALIVE.

of those markets open to the world's 
competition.OUR DOMINION 

DISCUSSED.
Story of Progress.

The next speaker on behalf of Can
ada was the Hon. Clifford Sifton. The 
former Minister of the Interior with 
splendid audacity told hie story of 
Canadian progress, and made no at
tempt to soften the facts of the com
mercial relations between the two coun
tries. He made an exceedingly strong 
point of the circumstance that the com
mercial policy of the United States 
hsd compelled Canada to construct lines 
of railway, not to connect with the Un
ited States system, but with the ocean 
for the markets of Great Britain. Mr. 
Sifton’s address made a marked impres
sion.

“What was our natural course of de
velopment? Obviously to evade these 
tremendous obstacles and make our 
trade and transportation communica
tions with your great country to the 
south. The building up of systems of 
railway, isolated so far as Canadian 
territory was concerned, but connect
ed with your territory and your rail
way lines, would have been a compar
atively easy and inexpensive task. 
Why was that course not taken? Be
cause we were not permitted to trade 
with you. We had enjoyed a recipro
city treaty which had been greatly to 

advantage, but you, in the exercise 
of your undoubted right, refused to re
new that treaty, and refused to negoti
ate liberal trade relations with Canada. 
The refusal of such liberal 
lationg hit us sorely and Canada stag
gered under the blow for many years. 
Later on when the McKinley bill was 
adopted we were hit again, though not 
so badly. The loss ol trade and the 
stagnation resulting from inability to 
profit by your markets were respon
sible for many years of extremely slow 
progress on our part, and for the loss 
of many hundreds of thousands of 
young men of Canada, who, finding no 
profitable occupation at home, 
abroad to better their condition.

Installed as Principal of Kno* 
College, Toronto.

United States Built More Last Year 
Than in Any Previous.

Fears That All Have Been Burned 
or Smothered to Death.

Gas Explosion in New York Tore 
Street to Pieces.

Man Roasted Alive Trying to Save 
Woman From Death.

Prominent Canadians atN.Y. Cham
ber of Commerce Banquet

inauguration Proceedings in Con
vocation Hall.

New York, Nov. 23.—The contest of 
the shipbuilding plants of the United 
States for the fiscal year ending June 
30 last was the greatest in the history 
of the business, according to a 
ment made by Rear-Admiral Francis 
T. Bowles at the annual meeting of 
the Society of Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers in this city to-day.

Admiral Bowles said that 1,467 ves
sels of 614,216 gross tons were built 
in American yards within the year. 
This was an increase of 300 vessels 
over the previous year. The yards on 
the great lakes, which, he said, were 
protected by both geography and law, 
were the chief contributors.

Mr. Hill's Speech.
Mr. Hill, whose name was received 

with great enthusiasm, said in part, in 
his most interesting paper: “Instead of 
devoting this occasion to mutual con
gratulation on our past, it should, I 
think, contribute something to the un
derstanding of the true relations of the 
two great empires represented here ; for, 
as they began their history together, 

ttlement at Quebec and that at 
Jamestown being separated by but a 
single year, so have the struggles of 
their childhood been mellowed into re
spect and regard by years and adult un
derstanding; and never, save after the 
rending of the empire by civil dissension, 
were there two political divisions with 
such opposing commercial systems and 
such harmony in all experiences that en
ter into nationhood. Both peoples are 
little differentiated. In each have been 
gathered human materials from every 
race and country, and out of the furnace 
where the fierce current of free institu
tions run to and fro there arise homo
geneous races.

“Well informed persons say that for 
some time 60 per cent, of the population 
pouring into western Canada and a large 
part of the capital newly invested there, 
have come from the United States. On 
our side of the line there reside to-day 
1,200,000 persons born in Canada. On
tario gets her coal from Pennsylvania, 
and New England could get here, when 
not prohibited by high tariffs, from 
Nova Scotia. Geology, ethnology and all 
the great silent natural forces are draw- 
lng us closer all the time.

‘What the commercial relations be
tween these countries ought to be is in
dicated by every fact in their common 
history. It is suggested by that com
mon intellectual inheritance which has 
made the mightiest mind of Canada, 
Goldwin Smith, as much at home per
haps in New York as Toronto, and 
which impelled one of the really great 
historians produced by the United 
States, Francis Parkman, to devote his 
life and genius to the story of the found
ing of Canada.

“That commerce must eventually move 
unrestrained between theee two peoples 
is self-evident. Why not strike off the 
shackles now and let it move freely in
stead of paying the heavy penalty of 
delay ? I do not believe that there Is 
one valid argument in favor of the sys
tem that makes our international boun
dary line bristle with customs houses, 
and forces every dollar’s worth of trade 
between them to show its passport and 

its entrance fee.
I do not believe that there is one 

sound objection, on the side either of 
Canada or of the United States, to full
er and freer intercourse.

“More liberal and friendly trade rela
tions between them would be an eco
nomic gain. The manufacturers of Can
ada need not fear the competition of 
powerful combinations in the United 
States. Not one of these controls pro
duction- in its own country. Right here 
the small manufacturer competes suc
cessfully with his greater rival. If there 
were not a duty on any natural pro
duct of either country when entering 
the other i)Q.t a wheel would stop, not 
6 man would be thrown out of employ
ment in either, but the business of each 
would feel the stimulus of an enlarged 
market. It is as clear a case of recip
rocal advantage as can be found in the 
whole history of trade ; which rests on 
the axiom, not always remembered in 

time, that both parties 
change of commodities may be the gain- 

by the transaction.
Canada Not a Suppliant.

“In this country the policy of recipro
city between the United States and C an
ada has broken down popular opposition. 
New England favors it, the great tier of 
States facing the Canadian boundary 
and the great lakes favors it, the mid lip 
west bvneves in and asks for it. We 
have too long considered it only as a 
boon for us to grant and Canada to 

That may have been true thirty 
years ago; it is not true to-day. Not 
as a suppliant but as an equal she must 
be dealt with. Her interest is no great
er and no less than ours, her position 
is independent. Both sides should put 
away the selfish argument of possible 
advantage for either through reciprocity 
and join in the creation of a great trade 
zone, wherein trade as well as men may 
be free. From us, the older, larger and 

developed community, and one 
whose past attitude has been somewhat 
indifferent, the invitation now should 
come. It should be the privilege of this 
place and this hour to give a new voice 
and force to this opinion, to open the 
way for the adoption of a system o*f re
ciprocity that means not only interna
tional friendliness, solidarity and mu- 

^tual support, but also immense trade 
expansion and financial gain for both 
the parties concerned.” (Prolonged ap
plause.)

Mr. B. E. Walker, Mr. Siften and 
J. J. Hill Speke,

Telling Picture* of tke Progress 
Made in Nation-Building.

Toronto^ Nov. 21.—With the ceremon
ial beginning of an occasion so import
ant in the ecclesiastical and collegiate 
life of the community, the Rev. Dr. Al
fred Gandier was formally installed ae 
principal of Knox College yesterday. The 
procedeings took the form of an induc
tion service held in St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church, of which the new 
principal was pastor, followed in the 
evening by the inauguration ceremony 
in the Convocation Hall, and both were 
of the most impressive character.

he induction service was attended by 
Warly every member of the Presbytery, 
by representatives of other churches and 
public bodies, and by a large number of 
St. James’ Square congregation and the 
general public. Among those present 
were Rev. Dr. A. Gilray, who preached 
the sermon; Rev. James Murray, moder
ator of the Presbytery, who performed 
the induction ceremony. Rev. Dr. Fletch
er, of Hamilton, was also present.

~ inauguration proceedings in the 
Convocation Hall opened with the sing
ing of Psalm 27, after which Rev. Dr. D. 
H. Fletcher read a chapter of scripture, 
and Rev. Dr. McMullen. Woodstock, of
fered up prayer.

Dr. Gandier was accorded an enthus
iastic reception on taking the chair, the 
students again bursting into song. Be
ginning with a warm expression of 
thanks tor the honor which had been 
conferred on him, Dr._ Gandier paid a 
tribute to his predecessors in the prin- 
cipalship, Drs. Caven and MacLaren, 
and referred in terms of high commend
ation to the staff of Knox College and 
to the support of the alumni.

Following Dr. Gandier’s address the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred on the following, Rev. 
Professor Kilpatrick presented six min
isters for the honorary degree of doctor 
of divinity: Rev. Frederick B. Duval, D. 
D., moderator of the General Assembly; 
Rev. Daniel M. Gordon, D. D. LL. D., 
principal of Queen’s University; Rev. 
William Farquharson, R. D., Durham, 
Ont.; Rev. William J. Clark, Westmount, 
Que., and Rev. John McD. Duncan, B. D., 
Toronto. The degree was conferred, In 
absentia, upon Rev. J. Dick-Fleming, B. 
D., and Rev. Donald McGillivray, B. D., 
Shanghai, China. T

In an eloquent address Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Clark conveyed the congratulations of 
the alumni to Principal Gandier, and 
Principal Gordon voiced those of the 
sister colleges.

state-

the seNew York despatch : Over the seat of 
the Chairman i at the banquet of the 
Ohamber of Commerce of the State of 
New York to-night shone a famous por
trait of George Washington, to the right 
was one of President Diaz, of the Mexi 
tan Republic, and on the left an almost 
living rerpesentation of the grave feat
ures of Sir Wilfrid Laurier warmed the 
hearts of the Canadians who were pres
ent. All about the noble banqueting 
ball of the Waldorf-Astoria were the 
banners of the States, but in a position 
apart and alone at the head of the hall 
was tne banner of Great Britain, with 
the national arms and the Union Jack. 
The first speaker of the evening called 
upon by the Chairman was Right Hon. 
James Bryce, Ambassador of Great 
Britain.
practised speaker, and having little of 
the distinguishing accent of Oxford, 
thanks to his Irish and Scottish asso- 
da'tions, he was heard with splendid 
effect. He referred to the special 
position accorded to Canada, arid, 
•peaking of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he said 
he had the highest gifts and of the high
est kind.

Senor Jose F. Godoy, Mexican Charge 
d*Affaires at Washington, read a spir
ited address.

The toast of King Edward VII. pre
ceded the section devoted to Canada, and 
it was received with surprising enthus
iasm, and enthusiasm in significant con
trast to the somewhat paie reception 
which greeted the name of President 
Roosevelt.

Chairman Simmons called upon Mr. 
Byron E. Walker, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. The great hall was filled 
with capitalists and commercial kings of 
the metropolis of the chief commercial 
city of the United States, who listened 
with profound attention to Mr. Walker’s 
rapid sketch of the progress of Canada. 
His words about the financial relations 
between the two countries and his con
trast between the banking systems of 
Canada and the United States received 
equally intent hearing, interrupted mo
mentarily by appreciative applause.

Mr. B. E. Walker's Speech.

New York, Nov. 23.—Twelve men are 
reported killed by an explosion of a gas 
main in an excavation 
Front streets, Brooklyn, to-day.

The explosion tore the street to pieces 
for rods on either side and the twelve 
men who were working in an excavation 
for a big sewer pipe were buried by the 
debris which fell in upon them' and are 
believed to have been smothered or burn
ed to death in the fire that followed.

at Gold and

HOTEL MEN FINED.
Several Charges of Selling After 

Honrs Tried at Belleville.
Samuel Trout, who lives near the scene, 
lost his life in attempting to save a 
man who was passing through Gold 
street at the time of the explosion, and 
fell into the trench. Trout was caught

A Belleville despatch : In the Police 
Court to-dny ifrefore Magistrate Mas- 

three hotelkeepers were fined $50 
and costs each for selling liquor dur
ing prohibited hours on September 26th 
and 27th last. George Williams, of the 
City Hotel, fought the case, but 
found guilty. John Burke, proprietor 
of the International, aifl Charles Kyle, 
of the Kyle House, pleaded guilty and 

each fined $50 and costs. Carroll

The

son
trade re-

by the flames from the blazing gas main 
and roasted alove. 
dragged out of the trench and saved by 
a boy.

The workmen were digging a trench 
through Gold street for the installation 
of a 36-inch sewer pipe. The excavation 
was to be nearly forty feet deep and as 
the laborers removed the earth the walls 
had been shored up by large timbers. 
With Charles Schiggmyer, a city inspec
tor of sewers, overseeing the work this 
forenoon, the men were working at the 
bottom of the trench, when an accumula
tion of gas from a main which had been 
accidentally broken during the course of 
the work, exploded with tremendous 
force. The supporting timbers were rip
ped away and the high board walls top
pled over on Schiggmyer and his men. 
A large water main was broken by the 
force of the explosion and a perfect tor
rent of water began spurting through 
the mass of wreckage. Almost side by 
side with these spurting streams of 
ter roared the flames 
which poured 
Firemen and workmen from the city 
water department and the gas company 
worked desperately together in an ef
fort to check the flow of gas and water 
and to relieve the men who had been im
prisoned.

There semed little opportunity, how
ever, that any of those who had been at 
work at the bottom of the trench could 
have escaped death, 
hour’s work was required to reach the 
body of Trout, who had been burned to 
death on the surface of the street. The 
bodies are believed to be buried under

The woman wasThe British Ambassador is a

were
Sc Johnston, of the Balmoral, were also 
found guilty and fined the same 
amount. The charges were laid by 
the inspector on information secured 
by Thomas Gifford and Alexander Ad
amson, of Toronto, two spotters employ
ed by the License Department.“What, thèn, remained for the Cana

dian people to do? Their only course 
was to learn to depend upon them
selves, to connect the scattered terri
tories by effective lines of transporta
tion, to build up a home market by 
settling their vacant lands, to exploit 
their own resources, and to find mar
kets in other countries for surplus pro
ducts. It was a struggle against na
ture and against geography, and one 
for which the Dominion of Canada was 
at that time

CARING FOR HINDOOS
Conditions Arranged in Honduras 

Are Generally Satisfactory.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23.— Hindoo 
delegates to Honduras, who have re
turned, declare that the country suits 
them and that all the conditions are 
fairly favorable, except wages. There is 
immediate work in sight for a thousand 
men. Two hundred will be employed on 
railway work at $16 per month, which 
is looked on as very low. Five or six 
hundred will be employed on plantations, 
but mil get only $8 per month, plus $4 
for rations.

The entire police force of the country 
is to be replaced by Hindoos. The 
government will also arrange large 
grants of lands, so that Hindoos with a 
little money will be able to employ men 
of their own nationality and finally 
develop into landed proprietors.

ill-equipped.
was no escape. There was no other 
course to pursue. Those who bore 
the brunt of the burden may well be 
pardoned for thinking it was a heavy 
one, but, locking back now, it is beyond 
question that nothing better could have 
happened to Canada than the refusal 
of liberal trade relations with the 
United States, because by being thrown 
upon her own resources she has been 
forced to fight her wav through to ul
timate success ”

The result of this struggle against na
ture and hostile tariffs Mr. Sifton sum
med up in striking figures. At Confeder
ation there were in what is now the Do
minion of Canada 2,067 miles of railway, 
of about one mile for every 1,682 of the 
population. To-day fliere are 22,452 
miles, or about one mile for each 296 of 
the population. In the United States 
the railway mileage is, according to the 
last available returns, 224,382 miles, or 
about one mile for each 382 of the pop
ulation.

In Canada there were about 4,000 
miles of railway in course of construc
tion. The cost to the people by grants 
in aid of this system had been about 
$250,000,000 in cash, besides many mil
lions in land and other concessions. Thé 
canal# system had cost $91.734,000, and 
on the St. Lawrence there were now be
ing spent great sums for channel im
provement, as a result of which “ton
nage coming to our ports has improved, 
insurance rates have been more than 
cut in two, and the volume of business 
has continued to appreciate until the 
city of Montreal is a healthy rival in the 
export grain trade, of the great seaports 
of the United States.”

But there
from the gas 

from the broken main.

JOHNSON BROKE.pay

Nearly half an FATHER OF 3-CENT CAR FARE HAS 
LOST HIS FORTUNE.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, 
Obliged to Give Up Big House 
and Automobiles—He’ll Ride on 
Street Care N92tf*

“As a Canadian,” began Mr. Walker, 
“grateful for what I learned during eev- 
erl years spent in New York in the ser
vice of the bank of which I am now the 
President, I thank the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York, among 
the members of which I recognize many 
old friends, for the graceful compliment 
they are paying to Canada, and I am 
also deeply sensible of the very great 
honor conferred upon myself in being 
asked to speak for my country on this 
occasion.”

tons of earth.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.FOUR ESCAPED.
Four of the men who were buried in 

the cave-in are reported to have escaped 
by crawling through a sewer which 
opens into the East River.

J
Oleyejapd, Nov. 23.—Tom L. Johnson» 

Cleveland’s popular Mayor, and father 
of the three-cent streetcar fare proposi
tion, has lost fris entire fortune. For 
the past eight years it has been supposed 
Mr. Johnson was several times a mil
lionaire. Mr. Johnson’s circumstance» 
have frecomç 90 altered that fre is 
peiled to give up hie home in Euclid 
avenue, and also to dispose of his 
automobiles. He added that a large 
part of his fortune had been spent to 

the properties left by the late

Railway Foreman Killed at tke Old 
Wellsnd Canal.HATRED OF BRITISH.

Jug-Handled Trade.
Turning to the trade issue, Mr. Walk

er said in part: “In the last ten years we 
have bought from Great Britain to the 
extent of $599,047,000, from the United 
States $1,430,852,000, and from other 
countries $271,430,000, in all $2,301,335, 
000. In the same time we have sold to 
Great Britain to the extent of $1,174,- 
386,000, to the United States $747,296, 
000, and to other countries $226,545,000. 
in all $2,148,226.000. 
thought that while nations settle their 
accounts with bills of exchange and* 
other forms of money, in reality they 
only exchange goods with each other; 
and also that if one nation bought 
from another very largely in excess of 
its power to pay in goods i’t must look 
to the nation it was buying from so 
largely to buy the securities which must 
be sold to pay the balance. But appar
ently we have changed all that. Great 
Britain takes our products far beyond

A St. Catharines despatch : A very sad 
accident occurred here this morning,
when George Dawson, foreman of the

INDIA:! TROUBLES ASSUME MORE 
SERIOUS PHASE.

corn-

repair staff on the N. S. & T. R., was 
killed. Superintendent Robertson had 
taken the repair staff to lock 2 bridge, 
old canal, to swing the bridge to allow 
a boat to pass through. The bridge was 
opened and closed, and then Dawson as
cended a ladder to do some work, 
coming dizzy he fell, striking his head 
on the side of a car and then upon the 
stone coping. He died an hour later in 
the hospital. He leaves a widow and 
young family.

Viceroy Cuts Short Visit to Nati/e 
Princes—Sterner Measures Will 
Probably Be Adopted—Conspiracy 
Must Be Faced.

to an ex-

eeve
Albert Johnson, his brother.

It le stated that Major Johnson loaè 
approximately $400,000 this year in con
nection with his interests at Lorain, 
Ohio. The Depositors’ Savings and Trust 
Company, of which Mayor Johnson woe 
president, passed into the hands of two 
local banking concerns last Monday. A 
few days prior to the bank transfer 
the Municipal Traction Company, of 
which Mayor Johnson was treasurer and 
chief promoter, went into the hands of 
a receiver in the Federal Court. It is 
said that the Mayor’s banking concern 
"was transferred because of threatened 
write against him on notes which he had. 
endorsed for various oompaniee in which 
he waa interested. It is also known 
that a New York financial institution 
held a $30,000 note endorsed by Johnson, 
upon which suit was entered, and it was 
paid forthwith.

Asked if he would really have to give 
up his home as a result of his financial 
troubles, Mr. Johnson said:

“Yes, I'm going to move. I cannot 
afford to keep up the big house on 
Euclid avenue now. As soon as I can 
find a smaller house that we like we 
are going to take it. I am going to 
ride on the street cars, too. The auto
mobiles will have to go with the reafc.”

It used to be London, Nov. 23.—The daily records 
of violence and seditious acts in India 
has long shown that the unrest there 
is increasing, rather than Abating, and 
the opinion is becoming general that 
the situation is growing more serious. 
One of the latest indications that the 
trouble is growing is the sudden de
termination of the Vireroy to cut short 
a visit he intended to make to the In
dian princes and to return to Calcutta.

Some of the newspapers here advo
cate sterner methods in suppressing 
the sedition, which in their opinion 
signifies a revival of the race hatred 
which has not been known since the

Be-

Of the west Mr. Sifton spoke with 
authority* as was fitting in one who is 
himself chief among the makers of the 
west. He pointed out how in the last 
ten years 388,000 agricultural settlers 
from the United States had gone 
the Canadian west. The migration 
increasing. During the first six months 
of this year 34,000 settlers had come in 
from the States. They were people of 
the finest type, vigorous, capable, pro
gressive western farmers. The produc
tion of 250,000,000 of bushels of grain 
was but the beginning, yet it had built 
up the commerce of the whole country.

Turning to the political situation, Mr.
Sifton said Canada’s destiny unquestion
ably is to be permanently a portion of 
the British Empire, one of a sisterhood 
of self governing nations centred around 
the British Crown. “What of our re
lations with yourselves?” he added.

“As business men, you know tnat the 
most difficult man to do business with 
is one who tries to combine friendship 
and sentiment with business. Such an 
attempt always results in bitterness, 
disappointment and misunderstanding.
But, if it is clearly understood that 
Canada has no right to ask the United 
States to modify its commercial policy 
in any single respect, except the United 
States considers it to its own advan
tage to do so, and if you will recognise 
precisely the same principle in regard 
to Canada, there will be no difficulty 
between the two countries upon this sub
ject. We have no right to complain be
cause you erect a high tariff, nearly 
double as high as ours, for the purpose 
of excluding our goods; similarly you 
have no right to complain if Canada 
frames her tariff to suit herself, grants 
a preference to Great Britain, makes a 
commercial treaty with France, or, for 
her own advantage, gives any other 
country special treatment in wl>ich you 
do not participate.

“There Is no excuse whatever for eith
er country entertaining the idea of re
taliation. It is purely a question of 
business interests and business advan
tages in which each country must con
sider what is best for itself. You are 
perfectly able to get along without mak
ing trade arrangements with Canada, and 
Canada has shown itself perfectly able 
to get along without making trade ar
rangement® with the United States. Ws
sought reciprocity with you for many does not account for the stab in his
years. We are not seeking it now. Like 
you, in your large wav, w# in our «mail
er wav, are doing well. We are perfect
ly satisfied with matters as they stand.

Caua.!;i beginnmg to seek a share If and when it becomes in your Judg- Muff.

POPE HAS A COLD.

Pontiff Has Not Stopped Giving Aud
iences, However.

Rome. Nov. 23.—The Pope is suffering 
from a cold. accompanied by a slight 
fever. Nevertheless he has not stopped 
giving audiences. To-day he received 
4,000 pilgrims, but was unable to talk, 
owing to hoarseness. Dr. Petaeci, hie 
physician, ascribes hie indisposition to 
the fatiguing jubilee ceremonies and the 
cold weather.

our purchases from her, and buys our 
securities as well. You sell us sixty per 
cent, of our import, but buy only 35 per 
cent, of our exports and rarely buy our 
securities. It is true that we are im
proving our purchases from England, 
and that you are improving your pur
chases from us and even occasionally 
taking an interest in our securities, but 
I Invite your deepest, most broad-minded 
and wisest consideration of these most 
striking figures, and I ask you whether 
you think it is likeyl that trading rela
tions so one-sided can continue forever.

mutiny.
The Standard says it learns that the 

apparent failure of the appeal to the 
natives in the King’s recent message is 
causing anxiety. It adds that as a 
conséquence of this and other marked 
indications of increasing unrest there is 
reason to believe that greater powers 
are about to be given to the Indian au
thorities to deal with the situation. 
Among the measures contemplated is 
believed bo be the establishment of 
special courts to deal summarily with 
outrage mongers.

The Daily Mail published conspicu
ously an article by an anonymous Anglo- 
Indian official of wide experience, who, 
it is declared, is incapable of entertain
ing panic views. He takes a serious 
view of the situation, the gravity of 
which, he say», is not realized in Great 
Britain. The truth, however, is that 

hatred has reached high water mark 
It is undoubtable that the

KILLED AT PORT ELGIN.

Mr. Edward Williams Loses His Life 
While Moving a Machine.

A Port Elgin despatch : A sad acci
dent happened in the Dominion Press
ed Steel Works this morning, in which 

Edward William® lost his life. 
While he and other helpers were mov
ing a riveting machine the base on 
which it was placed became overbal
anced on the rollers, and the machine 
being top heavy fell and struck a 
pinch bar, which Mr. Williams was 
using, which appears to have struck 
him on the right 
causing immediate death, 
liams came here from Pittsburg as a 
welder. ' ,

“Beyond a peradventure, if you do 
not open your doors a little more lib
erally to us, so that we can more 
nearly pay you in goods instead of al
ways drawing on London for the pur
chase price of what she ha® bought 
from us in order to pay you, you will 
leave us no alternative but to keep 

our tariff walls until we caji cré
ât home almost every manufac

tured thing you sell us on the one 
hand, while on the other we 
trade preferably with any nation 
which takes pay in goods so a® to 
lessen our payment of actual money 
to you. Believe me, my dear friends, 
I am bold enough to aay these things 
because some one should say them 
and because you of all bodies in the 
United States are the one to which 
they should be said.

Canada of the Future.

CATTLE DISEASE.Mr.WAS HE MURDERED? East Biffalo Stock Yards Under 
Quarantine.z Aidrew Fox Found Dead on Mon

treal Street To-day. Buffalo, Nov. 23.—State Commissioner 
R. A. Pearson, in a further statement re
lative to the quarantining of the East 
Buffalo stock yards, says:

‘‘The practical effect of these quaran*
inter.

of danger, 
native states are leavened with treason 
and their chiefs watch wondering!y the 
manifestations of British weakness. He 
declares it is time that the Viceroy 
bestirred himself.
face TO FACE WITH CONSPIRACY.

Lucknow, Nov. 23.— The Earl of 
Min/bo. Viceroy of India, upon being 
presented with a royal addreas here, 
said he declined to be persuaded by the 
sedition in part of India that the time 
woe inopportune for broadening the 
political basis. He would not admit that 
the reputation of the whole nation was 
affected by the fanatical outrage» of a 
section of it Nevertheless the existing 
dangers could not be minimized. They 
wm fare to fare with an anarchie! oon- 
spdrecy, and special weapons must be 
fosfgd to meet it and the evil finally
eewMcated-

and wrist, 
M. Wil-Montreal, Que., Nov. 20.—The body of 

the man found on St. James street at an 
early hour this morning proves to be 
that of Andrew Fox, a Toronto or Ham
ilton commercial traveller, well known in 
this city. There is every reason to be
lieve the man was murdered; just how,

tine orders upon the great packing 
este centred at Buffalo is relatively an 
unimportant matter. The disease ha» 
not been found here. Slaughtering and 
packing can go on. 
prompt and energetic action of Vice- 
President Lincoln, of the Live Stock As
sociation, and his associates, thorough 
precautionary 
have been in 
now for several days, and it is expected 
that through shipments of which have 
carried live stock shall be moved inter 
state until the cars or boats have bee® 
cleaned or disinfected with a five per 
cent, solution of carbolic acid.”

Shipments of dressed carcasses of 
calves, sheet) and other ruminante inter 
state or to foreign countries are prohib
ited unices the hides or skins and hooÉI 
are removed.

Buffalo commission men say that the 
infected cattle came through Oanada 
from the west, and that np epidemic ever 
started in the Buffalo wards.

Yards Quarantined.
Buffalo, Nov. 23.—For the first 

time in their history the East Buffalo 
stock yards are under the ban of a 
quarantine.

Because two carloads of cattle which 
were delivered in western Pennsylva
nia were found to be infected with foot 
and mouth disease, were traced back to 
East Buffalo, the federal and state 
thorities have raised the bars on this 
market, pending a general clean up Of 
the yards and a further investigation 
of the outbreak of the diseuse so much 
dreaded by stockmen.

Thanks to the
however, is still a mystery. He was do
ing some work here for F. W. Howard, 
of this city. He had formerly been 
ployed by Thos. Sonne, tent and awning 
company, of this city. Examination of 
Fox's body at the morgue to day points 
to murder. He has a stab in the shoul
der, apparently from a knife, while the 
Immediate came of death was a 
the side of the head. The pol 
puzzled as to how he met his end. It is 
possible that the gash in the head might 
have been caused by collision with a

In closing Mr. Walker enumerated 
some of the material resources of the 
Dominion. Canada, he said, had , in 
addition to her vast tracts of tillable

waters

disinfection measures 
force at the stock yards

land and of forest, more fishing 
than any other nation. “But,” he add
ed, “too many of our friend» wish to 
fish in them.” She had iron, nickel, 
oopper and coal enough to rank with 
the greatest nations in this respect, and, 
while she was but the eighth nation in 
gold production, she was beginning to 
Took important in silver, with the Co
balt camp turning out about a million 
11 month. In horse breeding and dairy
ing Ontario had a high place; manu
facturing was great strides,
.md in some branches of manufactures

au-

yuA
lice are

on

Husband—I wish to speak to you 
about your hair. Wife—You used to aay 
my hair was the most glorious feature 
of my beauty. Husband—Yea, yes, dear, 
and that is why I want to economize 
it—when you are cooking.—Kansas Gity

Sorry He Spoke.
"Mrs. Ossie said she thought it must 

be very pleasant to be married to a
vehicle—street car, for instance—bet

dorer man.”
“And what did you say, wife?"
“I told her that of course I didn*l 

know—I had only been married once?" Journal.

When a despondent lover loops over 
n precipice be mây M it merely for »
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Halco Stafford, a pert min 

applied for a marriage lieenae in 
ertown recently. She stated that she ■ 

been divoiced, but she he- ! 
lieved it was a good thing and ought to ■ 
be encouraged.

WE ARE STILL of 17 
Wat-. You Are InvitedThe Merchants Bank of CanadaAt The Old Spot

222 King Street
"With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE -

Capital and Surplus $10,267,400
Assets ..................... (over) 52,000,000
Deposits .....................(over) 36,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 31.000,000

-Announcement is made of the mar- i 
'™le ®l Mize Blanche Louise Emmons, j 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Era- ! 
mons, Fairview, Frankville to Hr 
Clifford 0. Blancher, Athens. The 
marriage wUl take place in December.

Shut np your poultry, keep them 
warm and give them all they can eat 
until ready to kill for the fair on Dec. 
10th. The price is based largely on 
quality and appearance, and the yatue 
of the bird can be greatly enhanced in 
two weeks.
—Young men and women might in
crease their earning power by 
in an np touiate Commercial School. 
There is no investment that will give 
better returns for the time and 
money. Catalog and beautiful Xmas 
calendar sent free on request by the 
Frontenac Business College, Kingston, 
Ont.

;

To see the new, up-to- 
date

Tailor-made 
Jackets

V

Savings Bank Departmej
Interest allowed and compounded four times a'year. $1.00 opens 

an account.
Loans made at reasonabls.rates-

ATHENS BRANCH

The most stylish and com
plete stock of

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jawetera and Opticien».

Brockvflle, Ont.
I E. S. CLOW, Manager.

1 Ladies' and Children's
Mantles

a course
;
!

Local and GeneralSince 1857 Mias Katie Cochrane of Montreal is 
visiting Mr and Mrs Wallace Con 
nerty.

Mr 8. Fowler, late ot the Brock ville 
Time», called on friends in Athens on 
Saturday.

ever shown in Athens.Mr A. N. Sherman returned home 
last week from his trip to Philadelphia.
—Lowoey’s and Ganoug’s high-grade 
confectionery at McClary’s.

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles 

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

The Poultry Fair to be held here on 
Dec- 10 promise» to be a big 
Fourteen American buyers have agreed 
to attend, including the well known 
dealer, Mr 8. S. Rogers of Lisbon. 
Mr. Gatehouse of Montreal and other 
loesl and Western buyers will also be 
present and with such competition the 
birds should bring all they are worth. 
See bills bearing names of buyers.

Last week the infant son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Hawkins, living on the 
outskirts of Athene, was declared by 
the Medical Health Officer to have 
smallpox. The house was at once 
placarded and the inmates placed under 
quarantine. The little one is 
ing nicely and there are no indications 
of the disease spreading to other 
beta of the family.

Daring the last week a letter was 
received by Public School Board from 
Mies Ethel West tending her résigna 
tion as teacher of Form I., to take 
effect at the close of the term. Miss 
West has been a most energetic pud 
efficient teacher, and those whose 
children have had the benefit of her 
faithful and skilled tuition will par 
ticular ly regret her departure from 
Athens.

success.
iMr G. W. Brown has returned home 

Mr Frank Blancher has returned after a successful season’s oheeeetnakrag
I at Whitmount, Kingston district

A \Come in and see these 
beautiful goods and get 
our prices.

home from the Nipissing district.
Mies Hazel Latimer of Toledo spent 

the week end visiting Miss Birdie 
Derbyshire.

Mr Charles Wing has closed bis fac 
tory at Spring Hill for the season and 
returned to his home here.

Mr Maurice Stevens of Montreal 
spent the week end with friends in 
Athens.

H. H. ARNOLDThe Counties Council granted $200 
to the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association.
—A choice lot of ready to wear and 
trimmed hats at reduced prices at Mias 
Hanna’s Millinery Store, Elgin St.

Mr T. G. Stevens makee a seasonable 
announcement this week in bis ad 
verlising space.
—Liye bens, chickens, ducks, bought 
every Wednesday afternoon. Crops 
must be empty.-Willson’s Meat Market

Master Lloyd Earle returned home 
on Thursday last after working a few 
months with his cousin at Frankville.

Mrs H. Layng of Smith’s Falls, who 
has been visiting her sister, Miss E. 
Hayes, for the past two weeks, has 
returned home.

Mrs Hettie Brown of Phillips ville 
spent last Friday the guest of Miss 
E. Hayes.

Hay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour Mr Adam Duoolon is making sub 

stantial improvements in his dwelling 
on Mill street.
—Fresh groceries are the best gro 
ceries—everything new and up to-date 
at McClary’s,

Clean the crossings—they need it.
Read the letter of “Justice” in this 
issue.

Statements showing the total cost of 
the granolithic walks and amounts to 
be paid by individual property owners 
were sent out by the clerk this week.

Several enquiries have been made 
as to when the American buyers would 

1 visit Athens. They are to be here on 
Dec. 10th.

Epworth L- ague Monday evening.
Topic—Commending cur society by 
missionary and evangelistic zeal.
Leader, Mrs W, G. Towriss.

Mrs Rankin and children of Tacoma,
Wash., and Mrs Leslie of Prescott, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs N. Ralph, 15—49
Oak Leaf.
—Wedding Presents—We have a line 
of beautiful china goods just suited tor 
presentation purposes—salad dishes, 
cake plates, etc —G. A. McClarv.

Wm. Steacv, superintendent of the 
Athens House of Industry, was appoin 
ted by the counties council to attend 
the convention of Charities and Correc 
tion at Toronto next week.

One of the leading departments in 
Robert Wright à Co.’s great store in 
Brock ville is that devoted to House 
Furnishings. The special sale now in 
progress is well worthy the attention 
of all intemng purchasers. See adv’t.

At a special meeting of the Village 
council held on Saturday evening, the 
final report of the Engineer on the 
granolithic sidewalks constructed this 
season was adopted and the date for 
the court of revision fixed for the 
evening of Friday, 11th December.

A citizen suggests that now when 
the water is absent or very low, is a 
good time to clean wells. During the 
drought many frogs, snails, worms, etc. 
fell into the wells and their rotten car 
cases are lying there in readiness to 
poison the inflowing water. Clean out 
the wells and, possibly, escape a visit 
ation ot typhoid lever or some other 
form of disease: Do it now.

The proposal tg^rect a monument at 
the grave of Barbara Heck, near Pres 
cott, is now taking definite form, and 
her life and labors in the cause of 
Methodism are to be fiittingly 
memorated. The matter has been in 
the hands of an international commis 
sion of Methodist Clergymen. New 
York city churches alone have 
trihuted $600 The monument will be 
about twenty feet high and will pro 
bably be unveiled next summer.

Sunday next will be World’s Tem 
perance Sunday and it will be ob 
served in Athens by a joint meeting of 
the Baptist, Presbyterian and Metho 
ilist Sunday Schools to be held in the 
Presbyterian church at the usual hour.
An interesting programme will be pre 
sen ted. Rev W. N. Scott will 
have charge of the lesson. The gener 
al public cordially invited.

By special arrangement with The 
Toronto Globe, The Reporter is in a 
position to offer to new subscribers The 
Weekly Globle and a Magazine Section 
and The Reporter to January 1st. —Sales agents wanted—$36.00 per 
1910, for $1 75, That is two dollar week or 400 per cent profit. All sam- 
weeklies for all of 1909 for $1.75, and pies, stationery, and art catalogue free, 
the balance of this year free. The We want one permanent agent in this 
Magazine Section is the same as sup locality for the largest picture and 
plied with the Saturday edition of The frame house in America. Experience 
Daily Globe, which sells for 5 cents, unnecessary. We instruct you how to 
and is, therefore, worth more than the sell our goods and furnish the capital, 
price asked for the two papers. Read If you want a permanent, honorable 
ers of The Reporter will confer a favor and profitable position, write ua to-day 

! upon their friends by making this un for particulars, catalogue and samples.
; paralleled offer as widely known as Frank W. Williams Company, 1214 
possible. Subscriptions should be sent ' W. Taylor St., Chicago, III. 
to Reporter.

■mmmmnmhnu
Good Values—Lowest Prices Yi1 The People’s Column

■—anaMgaaia

Horse and Cow for Sale

recover

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse

mem

immediate sale. Apply to
R. N. DOW8LEY, Athene.38-tf

ART- GLASS
WARE BUTTER

Freeh Creamery Batter in pound prints— 
choice quality—for sale retail or wholesale 
The Cheese Factory. Athene.

R. HENDERSON.
should deal with us Your 

friends do. They like it.We have it in forms to delight the 
eve of an artist—unique désigna.

Bold, handsome effects am® soft, 
eubdued tints charmingly combined. 
These goods represent the lattfst pro 
Auctions of the world’s best artists,

Ring

There was only a small offering of 
cheese at the cheese board in Brock 
ville on Thurday, and on and off the 
board the ruling price was 11 Jc. 
Adjournment was made to the call of 
president. Mr Stafford gave notice 
that at the next meet he would 
that the day of meeting be changed 
back to Saturday.

Our stock is like a river—always
MÆfÆî/bŒÎTSS
Always the cheapest but always the

—B. W. Falkner will give special 
reduced rates on Photographs from 
now until Jan. let. A fine Photo 
for 75c per doz.

Key Lost
A Door Key, bearing the number 32, was 

lost in the drug store or on the streets of 
Athens. Finder will please leave at the 

46-47 REPORTER OFFICE.
Wright’s lee Cream 
Summer Drinks 
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit and 
Grocery Sundries

and we offer them at prices 
from 25c up, in move

Mrs R. Cummer of Parry Sound, 
who hag been visiting her daughter, 
Miss May, at Aroprior, was last week 
a guest of Mrs L. Niblock.

The congregation of the Methodist 
church had the pleasure of hearing two 
able discourses by Rev Mr Wells of 
Mallorytown on Sunday last.

Master Elgie Wiltse who has spent 
the summer with his uncle, bss gone 
to Lyndhuist to visit friends before re
turning to his borne in Toronto.
—Talking about china and glassware, 
have you seen the beautiful dinner 
sets, tea sets, water sets, etc., at 
McClary’s new store 1 They are the 
very latest and all reasonably priced.
—Call at the woollen mill and 
special lot of Pure Wool Blankets, 
size 72x90, for holiday tiade ; also we 
have a large stock of Tweeds, Flannels 
and yarns of all kinds.

Tom Longboat received $75 lor a 26 
minute race at Kingston, That salary 
will make Tom think that 
ment job is not the only pebble on the 
beach.

By inviiation, a number of the 
young people of Toledo district are to 
enjoy a box social in the town hall at 
that place on the evening of Friday 
November 27. Messrs Alex Morrison 
and Walter Hantou are the managers.

—Illuminate and decorate your home 
bv buying one of our handsome parlor1 
or hall lamps. They are truly beanti 
ful and would make your home more 
attractive than any single tuing you 
could purchase. See these goods at 
McClary’s grocery.

In the police Court at Brockville on 
Thuisday morning J, A. Derbyshire 
was committed for trial by Police Mag 
istrate Deacon on a charge ot bribery 
in connection with the recent election. 
The case will come up at the Spring 
Assizes, bail being fixed at $400.

PIN TRAYS 
CARD RECEIVERS 
BON BON DISHES 
VASES
JARDINIERES 
WATER SETS, Ac.

All very suitable for presents, and 
not too expensive for your own home. 
Call and see these goods ai the grocery 
Store of

Farm for SaleFor the first time in a good many J
months, the fire alarm bell sounded on The Taplin farm, adjoining the village of 
Sunday morning, calling citizens to | 
the home home of Mr Alex Broad, ! desired. Apply to 
Pearl street, where the inmates 
fighting a fire that threatened the des ; 
truction of the bouse. An overheated 
pipe had ignited the floor and joists 
where a thimble passed through the 
ceiling and a portion of the flooring 
had to be chopped away before the 
fire could be extinguished. There is 
no water for fire protection in that 
part of the yillage.

f E C. TRIBUTET. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.! 38-tfwere

'©<

Chrysan-
J. s: MOORE themums l SPECIAL IiSpecial Values 

in Underwear :—
IThis is the “Mum,” “Chrisanthes, 

“Chrysanthemum” season at INotice! >IThe Best Going
We have made clubbing arrangement 

with “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine,” of London, Out, 
and are able to make a price of $2.25 
for The Atbeua Reporter and The 
Farmer’s Advocate, the best agricultur 
al and home paper on this continent.

see our I 8Hay’s GreenhousesBuy your underwear from us and 
«ave money.

Choice natural wool at $1.00. A 
splendid soft, warm, unshrinkable gar
ment in all sizes for men, per gar 
ment $1.00.

Men’s heavy ribbed underwear, 75c.
Extra quality, elastic ribbed, 

weighty and warm, per garment, 75c.
Ladies’ fine natural wool, soft and 

warm, per garment, $1 00. Other 
qualities in ladies’ underwear upward 
in price per garment from 25c.

Flannelettes—900 yds 
width flannelette, a large range of 
neat stripe pfttterns, regular 12c 
quality on saie while they last for 10c.

See the extra heavy weight in plain, 
pink, blue and white, regular 12£c 
goods for 10c.

Boots—We have 60 pair ladies Box 
Kip Bal boots, have been selling the 
same kind in large quantities at $1.75 

npecial while this lot lasts, for $1.49
Special. 80 pair men’s heavy sole 

Box KipxBals. just the thing for fall 
-weather, regular price $2.25. on sale 
Stow, all sizes 6 to 10. for $1 75

I 1IOur customers all over Eastern On
tario have told us that our Chrysan
themums are the finest that they 
get, and this season we are sure to 
please you, for they seem better than 
ever. Of course, the monsters—that 
is, our wash-tub size—are not ready 
yet, but the dinner plate and saucer 
sizes in white, yellow and pink are 
new plentiful.

Prices vary from 50c to $5.00 per 
dozen, governed by the variety and 
the method adopted in growing them

Hay’s Autumn Queen 
Chrysanthemums

are $2.00 per dozen, and these we 
recommend.

Send us your order for the best in 
Floulers. Roses, Violets, Orchids 
Carnations, Lily of the Valley and 
Chrysanthemums are now in season.

Price list sent you on application 
and estimates for Fine Floral Work 
cheerfully given.

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

846-50 $| With more than usual pleas- jjk 
| ure we invite the public to visit 5 
^ our new store this season. We 2 
| have bought and placed in stock 2 
| the very latest and best of every 2- 
|j thing—groceries that tempt the 2 
k appetite—china glass and crock- g 
|j eryware of the latest design and 5 
*| finish—a superb line of lamp 2 
k goods—confectionery, the best 5 
k that Canada produces, 
k
g You will find here everything S 
j that you require for the holiday 5 

Good goods, right g 
\ prices and prompt service.

a govern-

of wide

com

i season.
8
8S-A BIAS GIRTH 

Morse Blankets
Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide Tight 
gir:hing unnecessary. . .

con

G. A. McClary II II

T. S. Kendrick First Second Third 
QUALITY SERVICE PRICE 

A local option contest is on in Ha ve Ultimately
lock following a campaign which has A SATISFIED CUSTOMER
eariy^in°tbe jmar to^raise’ th^*license J" amt is to please you i„ quality

fee from $250 to $760. This the 0ur $4.50 Fur lined coats are what
hotels in the village paid. Now a you need for th(; eomi Winter
petition ha* been signed by many 0ur 25c horse hide mius are the
more than the require ! number aod | best jn tlle country
the question will be voted on at the 0ur $2 00 full lined Slav on 
municipal election. blankets never slip off your horse. No

tight girthing. Your horse always 
comfortable.

Full line of Bells and Robes. A 
good string of bells to go all around 
the horse for $1 00.

Just received a full stock of English 
Wool Square blankets 80 x 80, 90 x 90 
and 100 x 100 Just what your horse 
needs for the cold weather

A full line of Halters for Colts, 
Yearlings and full grown Horses.

HARDWAREOntarioBrockville

FIRE PROOF HOUSES
Voters’ List CourtIf there is any such thing as 

a fire proof house it is the house 
built of cement blocks or cement 
bricks.

In the recent fierce fire at 
Fernie, B.C , the only buildings 
left standing were those built of 
cement bucks, as the photo 
graphs ol the disaster show.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders» Notice is hereby given that a court will 
be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ 
List Act. by his Honor the Junior Judge of 
the Country Court of the United Counties 
of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
Thursday the 26th day of November, 1908, 
at one o’clock in the aftemon to hear and 
determine complaints of errors and omis
sions in the Voters' List of the Municipality 
of Rear of Yonge and Escott for 1908.

Dated this 4th day of November A. D.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price -andfin- 
vite ins|iection of the value* offered. 
t&Open every evening.

Brockville Cadent. Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

1908.
R. E. Cornell, many

Clerk of said Municipality.
H. A. STEWART, See T;oas. 

’PHONE 321

Manf’y West end Abbott St
Tamworth BoariCHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
I have for service at my home east of Athers 

a Tamworth Boar.
46—49 W. G. JOHNSON43—46

W. L. STEACY, Athens.
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